
ROOF BURGLAR 
CAUGHT SUNDAY 

B Y RESIDENTS 
Second Attempt on Popular 

Store by Sky Route 
Fails 

About 3 o'clock Sunday morning 
Mrs. Rutherford was awakened by 
h noise. She called her husband and 
told him that there was a man on the 
roof near their window. Dr. Ruther-
tford watched the man for a moment 
without molesting him. Then the 
burglar started away with his haul 
and Dr. Rutherford called to him to 
stop. Instead of complying the man 
started running toward the Commer-
cial hotel, at the rear of the build-
ing. After he began to run, Dr. 
Rutherford shot in his direction and 
the fleeing man threw up his hands. 
At that time Dr. Jackson, hearing the 
noise, appeared; as did Deputy Sheriff 
Jones, who also has sleeping quarters 
in the building. 

The alleged burglar was sent to 
the police station, where he was 
lodged overnight, and yesterday 
morning was sent to Eastland arid 
placed in jail. 

The first burglary of the Popular 
store occurred early Saturday morn-
ing. The burglars also entered 
through the skylight and carried 
away merchandise to the amount of 
$500, which later was found in the 
room they had been occupying. The 
'men who were arrested in this case 
gave their names as Frank Wentworth 
")hind Ben Girdon. Charges of burglary 
$rind theft were filed against each of 
them and they were offered bond in 
the sum of $1,000 in each case. 

Irving Schwartz of the Popular 
store stated this morning that he was 
goin gto have iron bars placed over 
the skylight of the store today. 

CHARGES PALMER AIDES 
THREATENED SOCIALISTS 

nx  ASsocitaoa mesa 
DETROIT. July 10.—At a meeting of 

the national executive committe of the 
two Socialist parties here today George 
Roewer of Massachusetts, member of the 
comittee, clmrged that department of 
.lustier officials in Portland, :Ian., hadp 
notified Socialist party leaders that the 
party would not 	ermitted to organize 
nr carry 	a  camppign in Maine this 

PAVING IS RESUMED, 

Shipments a brick to the Mc-
Kenzie Com4ruction company have 
enabled the company to start paving 
again. Pine street. Itetween Austin 
mid Rusk, will be paved snow. 

The company is laying concrete 
base on two blondes of West Main 
street. Several blocks of base are 
completed 'and ready for brick. 

AUDIT STARTS 
ON CITY BOOKS 

AS SUGGESTED 
The work of auditing the city's 

books was begun this morning by A. 
H. Blackshear from the firm of 
Ernest & Ernest of Dallas. A com-
plete audit will be made of all of 
the city's books as is provided by 
ordinance. It was decided at a city 
commission meeting held last week 
that the audit should be made at 
once. 

This decision followed a request 
from a joint committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and Rotary club, 
which had at the expense of those 
organizations made a survey of the 
crtys' affairs and recommended that 
a detailed audit be made. At that 
time Commissioner Newnham was 
empowered by the commission to em-
ploy competent auditors to do the 
work. 

'Phone Committee 
Has Parley With 

Ass't Co. Official 
The committee on "better tele-

phone service" from the Chamber of 
Commerce returned yesterday from 
Dallas, where they had been with the 
intention of conferring with the ex-
ecutive head of the Southwestern 
Velephone & Telegraph company, 
which owns the local exchange. 

AUSTIN, July I1.—Two thousand sev-
en hundred seventy-three convicts were 
in Texas penitential-les on July 1, a de-
crease of forty-seven minding June, ac-
cording to tho monthly retool of the 
prison alaalaiSailta revelled by the gover-
nor today. 

M'ALLEN, July 12.—lionteldo Garcia 
was suffocated when Ise went to the res-
cue of Domingo Saitelsez, who hail en-
tered a sewage disposal tank for tine 
purpose of  making  repairs and was 
overcosne. Both mien med. Garcia entered 
the tank after the other workmen had 
bee) 1011,41 out When going after San-
chez. 

CHICAGO, July 12—Lloyd B. D. Heth 
making One opening statement in the trial 
of William Bross Lloyd. millionaire mem-
ber of the Communist Labor party, de-
dared today lie would prove Lloyd and 
his assistants "advocated the overthrow 
of the government by force and Marc'' 
ing open banks and armories to secure 
money and ammunition with which to 
further tie revolutions." 

Lloyd, who with thirty-seven other 
members of the Communist party is 
charged with conspiracy to overthrow the 
government, advocated these things in 
speeches in Milwaukee, Chicago and at 
a convention in New York. Hetli de-
clared, and that Lloyd stated he had more 
respect for the red flag than fur the flag 
of the United States. 
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GERMANS ASK MORE TIME TO PAY REPARATION CLAIMS 
LIBERALS ARE 
BEING ASKED 
TO MEETING 

The Party Responsible for High Prices. 
—By  mm'I DECLARE FOR PAYMENT DURING 

tint ran. 	 which consisted of suits of clothing, 

ventions will prepare platforms in separ- were roped three in a pacicage. 
ate identity and will continue in separ- Rogers was sent to Eastland yester-
ate sessions with sub committees report- day and placed in the county jail-
ing identical measures to each for action. 

as the loaders expect, will mesa two laal- was packed in six suitcases, which 

nuanced will bolt if La Follette is Cr- 

roost talked of candidate in the 	was captured. 	The merchandise, 

Reemumenda Lions, if approved today silk shirts, silk hose and underwear, 

The group of single taxers, it was an- 

La Follette, of Wisconsin, remained the 

Dr. and Urn. Rutherford have sire, 

fired at the fleeing man before he 

According to Dr. Jackson, he and 
' 

lected by the laborites and forty-eighters ing quarters in the Texas Drug com-
bat agree that I-a Follette can have the party building and the window of Dr. 
nomina lion of the third party if he wants and Mrs. Rutherford's room opens 
n. 	 upon the roof of the Ponular store. 

Amalgamaiton efforts were carried fur-  only a, few feet from the skylight 
ther witei the comjnittee of forty-eight by which the burglars entered. 
sent an invitation to a representative 
of the partisan league and single tax 
convention, world war veterans associa-
tion, and the American Constitutional 
Party to have delegates attend the forty-
eight convention. 

All are said to have agreed to  go on 
'the understanding they are not bound to 
remain or support decisions. 

A "Fanner Labor Party" is proposed 
as the noun for the new party. 

The radical group in tine committee of 
forty-eight was inn ascendency yesterday, 
and vigorously applauded wines the lead-
ers prayed for tine day when the workers 
of America would follow tine example of 

-.theworkers of Russia. Every roferenee 
to Russia and Ireland was applauded and 
three cheers were given for Soviet Rus-
sia. 

Speakers entertained the committee of 
forty-eight delegates while the amalga-
mation work went on behind closed doors. 

• Swinburne Hale of New York attacked 
Athol.' General Palmer, declaring "tine 
Department of Labor Inas :data' become 

he ancipated by t 	couge of Louis 
Post'. Delegate,: gave three cheers for 
the assistant secretarw of labor Post 
whose impraelonent was sought by Palm- 

A DRY MEXICO 
SUGGESTED BY 
PRESENT GOV'T 

MEXICO CITY, July 11.—Legisla-
tion making all Mexico dry is being 

re pared for presen ion to the next tat next 
at the office of President 

de la Huerta, says El Universal. The 
newspaper says, "The provisional 
president decided upon this step as 
a means of accomplishing the regen-
eration of Indian and halfbreed races, 
which are great consumers of alco-
hol." 

JUDGE GRISHAM TO SPEAR AT 
RAPT. TABERNACLE TONIGHT 

Judge R. N. Grisham. eandidate for 
congress from thin district. will sneak 
in Ranger In Um Interest of his candidacy, 
at the Baptist tabernacle at S. o'clock 	He .also said employers inn Maine WO, 
tonight. Arrangements fine the siteaking discharging employes affiliated with the 
date. which was not the .Ttidge's program, Socialist. party and that college professtu, 
were made late today by his friends in in the state WILO 11, Socialists had in 

Ranger . 	 many instancy,: been disehargetl. 

Something Is Wrong. Who Is to Blame? 
What Are YOU Going to Do About It? 

A special writer, thoroughly tam iliac with the conditions, past and 
present, in Eastland county, has been engaged to present these facts to 
readers of the Daily Times. 

(This is the eighth article in a series a great boom following oil discovery and 
on conditions in Eastland county.—Ed.) development. The towns and communit- I 

When oil seas discovered at Ranger, ies in the oil field that brag and hotair 
a constable and deputy sheriff We, hold- abort their immunity from the undesira-
ing down the situation in Ranger and get- ble element were immune only to the ex- 1  
tins along exetWilingly well at it. A city ent...that they wei,e incidentally immune 
marshal, a constable and possibly a dep- from great oil development immediately' 
uty sheriff held the situation down at adjacent to then. Their so called im- I 
Cisco: a constable was high chief and munity was a misfortune rather than a 
supreme law around the peaceful inland fortunate cireinnstance and condition. 
town of Dendetnona, and the situation Thu. don't hang around graveyards: 
was practieally the some at all other They seek live communities. But the 
points 	the county outside of East- law that is sin plentiful around awfully ! 
land. TiTe sheriff. and a few tlepurieS good and plus,  communities should ra-1 
kept tine situation well in hand around diate out and give all possible assistance 
tine county.. and throughout the co.- to tine good citizenship of the communi-
ty. When the .1 boom came on, every hies upon which fortune smiles and to 
section of the United States. oarticularly which undesirables flock. The strong arm 
the al field sections of Oklahoma, von- of the law belongs to every section of 
ited a large per cent of it, undesirable the county and not to any particular 
citizenshir into the newly discovered oil town or community. The law of the state 
field of Texas. it has been said that as delegated to the county authorities 
most of the undesirable element that has no right to be neglectful of nor par-
flowed or swarmed into this part of the tial to any subdivision of the county. 
country niter oil was diecoe,,..ed nelgisoit- When the citizens of .y "plumb good 
ed in 'lades, immigrated to Kansas, mud. little town," point to the unwholesome 
tiplird in Oklahoma. but incidentally the conditions of another town in the county, 
great majority of the worst element tint they, unwittingly. perhaps. make the see-
eintsettuttetl this section cathe from the et•est criticism of the lane enfoiaing an- 

on fields of those two states. 	Never thorities of tine county. for they should 
before Mid the officers of any Texas be impartial. 'The sheriff's department 
comity or community been yelled 1111011 to of Eastland county belongs as much to 
Teal with ortuditions remotely similar. Ranger or to 	or Qt 	as it does to 
Thee we— niowenoeed by experience and Eastland, (Igen or Nimrod. 
nunierically for , this emergency instan- 	Destlemona Deviltry 
taneonsly thrust login them. 	 Much of the pollee department history 

Ranger caught first, in some respects of Ranger is a rotten black spot, but 
the worst and by far the biggest per cent who scandalized Desilemona 	Tbr Rang- 
of thig regrettable mess and condition. er police department didn't In that, and 
The 	same misfor tune would have ',fin- it was cerlainly a laaaa of black, vomit. 
len any other town in the United States if reports be fifty per cent true. At any 
bad it bet:cone ov,'Imight the greatest oil 'rate it started in a riot and wound up 
boom town in the world. Desilemona 
was second to Ranger in the matter of \ 	Con:Min- it ..back page 

Woman is Dead; 
TakesStrychnine 
"Because Drunk" 

Mrs. H. D. Ivey, proprietor of the 
Caskey rooms on Marston street, took 
strychnine at 3 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing and died fifteen minutes later 
from its effects. To an inmate of the 
house she gave as her reason for the 
act that "she guessed it was because 
she was drunk." 

Immediately following her death, 
Justice of the Peace MsFatter ;vas 
called. He examined one witness at 
that time and yesterday morning held 
an inquest. His verdict was, that the 
woman's death was caused by "tak-
ing strychnine of her own accord with 
the intent to commit suicide," 

In the testimony at the inquest it 
-was stated that after taking the poi-
son Mrs. Ivey told of her act. 

The Jones-Cox Undertaking com-
pany will send the bed; of the woman 
to her former home at Casper, Wyo. 

HOSPITALS ARE 
IN BAD SHAPE 

REPORT SHOWS 
GENEVA, July 12.—The condi-

tions of the hospitals in Hungary is 
described as "a lamentable picture 
which should command universal at-
tention and great pity," in a report 
to the international committee of the 
Red Cross here. 

After a recent trip across Hungary, 
Captain Burier of Geneva, delegate 
of the international committee, told 
of conditions as he found them in the 
various towns. 

"At Szolnok," Captain Hornier 
said, "the epidemic -hospital has been 
completely ravaged by the Ruman-
ians. There is not even glass in the 
windows. The comitat hospital is ab-
solutely without medicine, the sick 
ace not even anesthetized for opera-
tions. 

"At Debreczen the children's deaf 
'and dumb asylum totally lacks linen 
and shoes. The children of the mu-
nicipal asylum are dressedin paper 
clothes. There are SO beds tor 120 
children and many 13-month-old ba-
bies weigh only four kilograms (about 
nine pounds). The town hospital, 
which has 400 beds, has no linen, no 
blankets, no medicines. There were 
left only two half spools of surgical 
thread with which to sew wounds. 
The maternity hospital and gyneco-
logical clinic have nothing at ell. 

"At Nyiregyhaza the comitat hos-
pital has no linen for the sick, no 
medicine, no comforts to wrap babies 
in. The bandages and dressings must 
be used over and over again." Simi-
lar conditions were reported in sev-
eral other places. 

"The penury increases daily and 
no effort until now has been suffi-
cient to -re-establish a normal situa- 
tion," Captain Hornier added. 	' 

"Such is the lamentable picture 
which presents itself at this hour and 
which should command utiversal at-
tention on the great pity of the hos-
pitals in Hungary." 

COUNTY DOCTORS TO 
MEET TUESDAY 

AT C. OF C. ROOMS 

Arrangements were made for the 
itommittee to hold a conference with 	

will be served. 
of 

'he head of the• company in a short 

Mt

An interesting program will be given 
from other 

me' 	 by 

	

R. D. Lincoln, M. R. Newn-  a t members of tin't, ,,ociesty 	m'nn‘.ese:t, 
Thecommittee is composed of M.  hili "nts ii„ P U.,.'i:,,i=.annulotii"7 

ham and H. S. Cole. 	 Visitors also will be welcomed, 

NEXT THIRTY YEARS UNDER AN 
ANNUITY CLAUSE TO BE DRAWN 

LATE BULLETINS 

The conference was brought to a 
temporary halt today by the coal 
question, as the premiers who met to 
discuss the question of priority in 
reparation deliveries from Germany 
had not finished their work. 

Prolongation of the conference a 
day or two longer because of the in-
ability to reach an agreement over 
the coal question, seemed probable. 
The allied premiers after a morning 
session countermanded the special 
trains they had ordered. 

The allied ministers did not op-
}near favorably impressed with the 
German reparation plan, which they, 
declared to be somewhat indefinite 
on the essential financial points. It 
is understood the Germans have a 
Snuck more important plan in reserve 
',held back because of the dissatisfac-
tion with the coal situation, 

JUDGE LINDSEY 

HAS NEW PLANS 

FOR HIS COURT 
— • 

DENVER. Colo., July 12.--A. juvroilo 
b 	 h, 41111b Dorutory 	additiun 	t  

chinery .or tho colirtH of Denver, through 
which wayward boys and girls pass be-
fore Judge Bent Lindsey. Upon the man-
ner in Which the boy or girl passes the 
mental and physical tests depends the ul-
timate disposal of his or her case. 

Judge Lindsey asserts that a wayward 
girl has three ages: He explains it in 
this manner: A girl may be thirteen 
years old, have the physical development 

— 	
of a girl eighteen and the mental develop- 

NEW YORK, JI611-2—The new state meat of a child of Ion years. 
rent laws are in-effective and have not 	"All this, I have found, has a great 
Interned  profiteering landlords from com deal to do with the way of handling noses  
tin 	rent gouging assaults on thous- of delinquent girls," the judge declared. 
ands of tenants in New York City, tie- "For example, take the ease of a six-
cording to Leo Kenneth Mayer, chief teen-rear-old girl who has run away and 
counsel for tine Mayor's committee on 
rent profiteering. 

The landlords are adopting diverse 
methods to circumvent the new laws, Mr. 
_Inlayer declared' and Inner been success-
ful -to a certain extent. 

The three ehief dodges employed by 

SeaNeS the physteal development of a 
young woman of nineteen) and if her 
mental development is that of a normal 
girl of sixteen or older and if she loves 
the man she married, why it seems that 
for lier sake she should not be punished 
for marrying." 

The judge says that whenever a girl 
comes before his court, the first pro-
demure is to obtain her three ages, thrum 
methods developed by medical men and 

An appropriation has been granted for 
the carrying out of the proposed labora-
tory and the judge is seeking to obtain 
the services of an expert psychologist to. 
take -charge of the work. 

STATE LAWS MAY 
NOT ENABLE ANY 

CHANGE IN TAX 

AUSTIN, July 11.—State officials 
declare there is little chance of re-
going to have iron bars placed over 
and Confederate pension taxes when 
the state tax board meets Thursday 
to fix the rate for the next fiscal 
year, because of the appropriations 
of the last legislature. The present 
rate of 75 cents is the constitutional 
limit, 35 cents school 35 rents ad- 	

Germany 1.1 restored to Belgiunt 
valorem and 5 cents pension being :17,535 cattle, 2.007 horses, 26,329 sheep, 
allowed, so the tax nate cannot be 4,322 goats, and 24,507 poultry, up tq 
raised. 	 May 20, 

A burglar who, the officers said, 
gave his name as Will Rogers was 
captured yesterday morning at 3 

CHICAGO, July 12.—The amalgam, o'clock by Drs. B. C. Rutherford and 
tion of labor party of the Tel 	States W. L. Jackson after he had entered 
and 	the committee of fort ,n-night inn a the Popular store on South Austin 
sew pelitical movement met with a single street through the skylight and had 
party name on one platform and one 'carried merchandise to the estimated 
presidential ticket was included in a re, value of $1,138 through the roof of 
...dation submitted to the labor and the store, the second robbery of the committee of forty-eight conventions to- 
day. 	 store in 'two days. One shot was 

Committee of Forty-eight 
Approaches all Separate 

Organizations 

The day before their arrival, Mr. 
Carter, who is head of the Texas or-
ganizatibn, was called to St. Louis, 
and they failed to see him. However, 
they talked to his assistant, who did 
not have any definite knowledge of 
the local situation but who did tell 
the committee that he thought all ar-
rangements had been made by the 
company to start building a perms- Tire Eastland County -Medical So- neat home in Ranger in the near fu- 	ty will meet at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow 
tare,  

	
afternoon in the assembly rooin of tine 
Chamber of Commerce. The Rey. Charles 

Ranger Prepares 
Day of Welcome 

to Mineral Wells 
Ranger business men are making prep-

arations to welcome Mineral Wells bus-
iness men who are members of the "get 
acquainted" tour which will visit Ranger 
Wednesday afternoon. They are seined-
uled to arrive here at 3,15 and leave at 
3:45 in tine afternoon. 

Arrangements have been made for the 
Mineral Wells crowd to park their ears 
on Rusk street and march to the Har-
per building at Main and Austin streets 
where an address of welcome by Mayor 
Hagaman and a response by a Mineral 
'Wells speaker will be made. 	in 
will be served. A committee on publici-
ty and arrangement,: was appointed this 
morning at a meeting of the entertain-
ment committee of the Chamber of Com-
merce. 

The Breckenridge trip of Ranger trade 
interests scheduled for Tuesday, .Tuly 20. 
Wag also discussed and a number of con.- 
mittees appointed to work out the de-
tails and make it a slimness. Preparations 
are being made to take the band and 
about 200 business men. 

The entertainment committee is con-
posed of the Rev. C. M. Collins, D. l' 
Weiss. R. B. Waggoman, J. T. Harness. 
Res C. Outlaw, Clifford Clegg and J. T. 
Go Ila horn . 

Twenty-five candidates will receive the 
initiatory first and second degrees in 
the I. 0. 0. E. tonight. A degree team 
of twenty-five from Mineral Wells will 
arrive on the Sunshine Special tonight 
to conduet the ceremonies. Visitors from 
other town,: are expected and the total 
number to arrive here for thin, occasion 
will probably be in the neighborhood of 
seven ty-f iye. 

A committee of twelve from,, the local 
lodge will meet the visitors at tine sta-
tion and conduct them to tine Ranger 
cafe for supine, Local annul visiting 
Rebeccas will be taken to Ranger theatres 
and after tin 	 Oddfellows and 
Rebecca. will meet at the Granger cafe, 
on North Austin street, for a banquet. 

All expenses will be paid by the local 

I. 0. 0. F. TONIGHT 
INITIATES CLASS OF 

TWENTY-FIVE MEN 

I 	 I lining the Berlin government's plan 
I 	 , for reparations, submitted to the con• 
	  ference of allied premiers. The state- 

- RUTLAND, July II.—Tine Governor ment asked that reparation ooliga-
today issued proclamation refusing to call tons be fixed in annuities limited to 
the Vermont legislature to specittl sex- thirty years. 
sion for the consideration of the suffrage 	As economic development in thin 
amendment.— — 
	 next thirty years cannot be foretold, 

MARION, July 11.—Preparatory to go. the statement asserts, a plan InuitInuit 
 

lug into seclusion to complete his speech be worked out by which the allies 
accepting Hie nomination, Harding faced wculd participate in the improvement 
a busy day, first conference being with of the financial and economic condi-
Senator Cuinmines of Iowa. to discuss tics of Germany. 
this, political-railroad situation, 

SPA, Belgium, .Tuly 12.—Hermatly 
can fulfill her future engagements 
only it they nee based on her Sloan-

' vial capacity, said a statement out- 

married a mature man. What to do with 
her depentl, largely upon her three ages. 
Chronologically the girl may not be old 
enough to get marrittil, but She has been 
married and the question is to determine 
whether it is best to send herto the re-

er are to: 
the landlords as outhne by Counsel May- fill'ntatM 	lieennse she dolled. 0" 

Ito permit her to remain with her has- 
Notify 

obteifyrent;'ITI,Tutttil'e'st 
 their  
s 	ah‘rae"nsvill'i.nigi fi

t, 
she is biologically three or four 

to pay exhorbttant rentals. If they re- years older than sixteen (that is, pos-
lune to meet this increase the tenants 
are then ousted by due process of the law. 

Notify tenants that the premises have 
been sold on the cooperative plan but 
offer to sell them the apartment, if they 
will pay the exhorhitant sum asked. 

Show a higher valuation on their prop-
erty by inter-transfer of property through 
alleged sales and thus be able to extract 
a higher rental. 

The first method, according to Mr, 
Mayer, is the most popular but is refl. 
er slow as it takes from 011e month to psychologists. He declared he intended 
one year to legally evict a tenant. 	to make the juvenile laboratory available 

The transferring of property on the to mothers of Denver sin that they can pretense of, making a bona fide sale and obtain the three ages of their children 
thus increasing the valuation of the prem.,  and.  use .  this information in providing iSea is Ora. 

explained. By this method the 
of the latest dodges. Mr.. 

Mayer against Indiscretions and possible erim-
landlord "sells" to a relative or business 
nartner, then "buys" the property hack 
again and thus runs up the valuation, 
which will command a higher rental un-
der the state laws. 

The entire legal staff of the rent com- 
mittee has been placed at the dispose/ 	The judge describes in this fashion ho  wi of tenants in the fight against the rent 
profiteer. Landlords. who are inclined 	„ the ,, de.lnartment already' has helped one; 
be fair are meeting their  tenants  in the 	• 
offices of the committees and are ar- 	"A mother mantle Mire  the other  dos  
ranging new leases with their tenants on and complained that she had a daughter 

defThIlliete rteen't'm'c'ommittee, which has keel a step- d aughter of fifteen who desired so-
ot' nineteen who gave her no trouble and 

in operation for 15 months bas handled cial privileges that no mother could give 
more than 80.000 eases of which 62,000 age  rl of that age. I told her that her 
have been settled in and .t of court. fifteen-year-old  daughter-was nineteen bi-as the remaining CaRaS. 8.000 are listed errat ically and had all the impulses and as hopeless and no settlement is possible. enattiorisl of  the older girl without any There is a constant flood of romplaits 

of the good judgment that comes Waa into the ehmtnittee's office. which is vis-  
lied Iny about 5.000 tenants every week. 'Il l"' 

Ti 
	years- 

e committee's office staff of seven, 	"The younger girl in the one who. obey 
according to Mr. Mayer, handles more 	natural impulses without mature 

order. The lodge at Banger has grown than 2,000 coinplaints by nmil besides judgment, dgment. gets into trouble on automobile 
in the last six months from a small post from 200 to 30(1 telephone calls. 	rides and at dances, 
with infrequent meetings to• a thriving 	The committee which ig maintained as 	

' 
g 

y-e have keen used to dassif'' order numbering more than 150 me, a municipal department is mall:lug in 
irls as ^nod and bad. Sometimes hers. The initiation tonight will be held tigatitm of these claims and furnishing le the - 

at the Carpenters' hall, which the order gal talent free of charge to all worthy dttference 18 merely that one whoi came 
Ins 	 into mature life when she possesSed good under lease for meeting purposes. rases. 
Local Odilfellows expect to construct 	 judgment- is,tIne good girl and the other 
a building soon. 

The team from :Mineral Wells will leave 
in the morning. 

came into mature physical development 
v. hen she Wan young aind foolish and is 
the bad girl. 

COX AND ROOSEVELT 
HOLD MEETING 

Ag.mlatt,r1 tress 
COMT,MBI'S, July 12.—Governor Cox, 

Democratic presidential nominee, arrived 
here today prepared to resume his govo 
ernor's duties. He will confer this,  after-
no. with Roosevelt, his running mate, 
vain is expected to stop a few hours ea 
mute to Washington from San Tranziaa 
cu. 

A 

A 



OPERA 
HOUSE 

"Where 
Everybody 

Goes" 
Only Vaudeville Theatre in 

Ranger 

5—ALL-STAR ACTS-5 

Today and Tomorrow 

Picture Program 

"BAB'S CANDIDATE" 

Featuring Corrine Griffith 

Tenth Episode 

"LIGHTNING BRYCE" 

PICTURE FRAMING 
—Frames made to order. Large selection of moulding 
to choose from. 

Texas Art Studio 
RANGER 

foyer, repair damage to their makeup. 
Rouge. powder. lip sticks—these she 

is used to and twiteets 	But when it 
:names to applying niascaeo to melaslowl 
with the skill and lavishness of a Mr-
league queen. she Mu,  lift wondering 
brows. Next to her. as she washed itik-! 
gained hands, was a little girl whose;  
lip stick was a partioularly yieious car-,! 
nine. And Am put the red on intilly.! 
.00. The Woman. as well as the tall, 
/Maple of the other side. saw that., 
"1-lere, kid.-  called out the blonde good-
notarially. "let toe show you how." And1 
she need a dexterous forefinger. "And. 
say, while you're about it, you might as,1 
well have some of this." Out cattle a' 
bottle of liquid black, and two minutes 
later tiny beads glistened on the long 
lashes of the ingentle 111 cosmetics as she 
strutted proudly forth to conquest. 

A Dream Dispelled. 
Coma,ed that she ran write. the 

Van the W0111111I'S Home Town had en-
ered upon a literary career. Forth-
ately for her, bread and batter do not 
'Spend on what she earns. for what with 
he shortage of white paper. the strange 
,reference of magazines foe welters with 
.xperience, and hre own general lack of 
inything bat a modest facility in word 
'niggling. her returns financially hid fair 
o be nil. 
Her first ...inapt canoe back the 

Alter (lay with a rejection slip inside. 
:fully she handed it to the Woman, 
baking her head over the (tensity of the 
alitorial Mind. "They Sent it back." she 
mid. as if such a eontingency Were Inn 
heard of. "'What am I going to do? 
Why. I've already given the money it 
was to sell for to the Fresh Air Flout 
They just ILIOSt take it. I think I'll 
write and tell the talitne stt. He cer-
tainly can't refuse When he hears that." 

Such delightful naivete the M•ornan 
hated to dispel. lint a half hair later 

sadder and a miser Girl left the office, 
pondering the ways of hard hearted edi-
lots, 

LAMB THEATRE.. 
• • 

Charles Ray si 

111 	

In His Newest 

"Paris Green" 
Don't Miss It 

■ ■ 
■ FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

The Name at Last. 
To oto!  Wile has Silent a Week end it 

1VeSteheStee 	 and renleOS bidet 
with currants and soar cherries for pre 
Sere.; and jelly the subway seems doubt) 
hot gaud tiresome. The Woo.). SO laden 

York's 
throug Ie,  crowd along Nev 

York's Way of
h 
 Ite
l

wilderment. when oh( 
was halted in her progress by the tiny', 
touch of a sum.' wee body who. with 
beseeching eyes and • timid roan. :mine 

wearily. "Please can you ten tile if 

to the scattily.' 

lie  is an eloquent speaker, a winning candidate, a 

patriotic and Christian gentleman and you will be 

pletiSed with his address:. 
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'RANGER LAUNDRY 
WILL KEEP CLUB 

Not in Demand 	IN CLEAN SUITS 

Small Offices 

by Politicians 

11  THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

A riuit Store Up to Dar. 
agaile.1 the bright background of pale 

gold grapefruit and deep gold oranges. 
was a dart red califointa cherries 

dusky cocoanuts and green plumeed 
imapples. she 	I. « pleasant picture 

of the poetry of Nava.— the pretti 
little nmid in he 	 tMack Inv. 
atowily eollared and miffed and with 
at 	of that eamettish type into whose 
pocket the stage hero of long ago used 
to drop a gold pima in exchange for  a 
nerfinned mac Bann his lady love. The 
Woman, who for a sadly long time had 
se. no such comely figure indicative of 
comfortable :mil well order. domestic 
life. razed fascinated immuring sub-
consciously. "Thou shalt not covet the 
neighbor's man servant nor his maid ser- 

o vant nr anything that is ids'" 
The little maid. however. was practi-

cal as well as ornamental'. and was or-
dering appetizing items by Pound or 
dozen from her list, which the young 
blacicayed Greek salesman took down 
with great attention. trying meanwhile 
to break through the business barrage 
with a few remarks of a more personal 
,nine only to be snubbed for his pains. 
•Fhe dentureoustomer continued. itn-
peionsly. "and Men, Blank says to be 
sure and send 'em as quick as possible—
she wants the strawberries foe the ice 
cream and other things for the fruit 
cocktails. And I was to ask you special, 
ro you keep dates?' 

'Co which the suave and gallant com-
patriot of Pericles made reply: "Sure-lee 
do 1—nevair do I mees one. And where 
,es net that. I meet you?" 

On Conquest Bent. 
It is seldom that the Woman takes 

the long journey to the sixth floor 
where the horde of office clerks and 
stenographers preen their feathers be-
fore lunch. but when she does it is a 
Iibfealeducation in feminine wiles as 
practiced by the selsupporting damsel 
of today. Just once an her life has she 
Seen anything resembling the scene, and 
thatt was years since. in the dressing 
room of the Empire theatre in Iondon, 
where betwees,. turns in the programme
certain "ladies,' whose promenade is the 

HONORABLE 
R. N. Grisham 

,RANGER 
At 8p.m. 

TONIGHT 

and have a good time 

Lessons  given at Summer Garden 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
p., byProfessor Jas. R. Clibum It  
and Hrs. Hattie Felts. 

International Seamen's congress threaten 
teprisals against ...Men,  whose note 
defeated establishing the foriyaight hour 
Week. They propose organizing a Get-
intern:11i.. optima. at a meeting iti 
Amsterdam ell Aleflef 	Oilier he eon, 
poi British shipeWeees 	fenm the 
balk of the mpaiiion to caMtulate. 

The inereltant mar., strike may by or-
gapized affecting all ,  countries not ad-
hering 10 the forty-eight hour week. ac- 

todd 	to delegates. and at the same 
time. (notaries adhering to the princi-
ple be asted 0. ho). oti those opposing. 	PRICE PER LESSON—$1.00 

Times Want Ads Pay :Also private lessons given in 
afternoons A Real Tom Show At Last 

Our Home Candidate for Congress 

Will address the peoPle of 

SENNET'S WORLD FAMOUS ONE-
NIGHT STAND COMPANY 

Presents 

COCK-EYED BEN TURPIN 

Who's Your Cleaner? 
We're the "Old Reliable" 
who give you quick ser-
vice and the best work-
manship. Bring your 
cleaning and pressing to • 
us and have it done right. 

Out•of-town work given 
prompt attention 

Ogden Tailors 
The Right Way Tailors 

tie South Rusk Street. 

Grown-up Ladies Will Scream Like Babies 

"UNCLE TOM 
WITHOUT 

TIIE CABIN" 

CERRY BLOSSOM ,  

"The GIFT SUPREME" 

LIBERTY 

--the ladies' favorite and posi-
tively the handsomest in motion 
pictures. 

See Tom cross his eyes as 
Liza crosses the ice 

Marie Prevost, Ford Sterling, 
Charles Lynn and others in 

the cast 
Here on same program with 

Today and 

Tomorrow 
SWEET SHOP 
412 Main Street 

Roy B. Howell 
at the 
organ .  

You See Them 
First at the 

Lamb 
LAMPik  

"TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOP-Y" 
chri 

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 12, 1920. 

A Dull Roar! 

A Footstep! 

.A Shot 	 

A Scream! 

—And then she came to. 

Coming Friday and Saturday 

CHARLES RAY in "PARIS GREEN' 

You'll Come, too, When You Know It's 

ELSIE 
!JANIS 

"The  V  Imp" 
By Elsie Jat,is and Edmund Goulding 

Are All Cr:minala Mentally Unbalanced? 

She had WEALTH, FRIENDS and HIGH SOCIAL POSITION, 
and yet— 

She Chose A LIFE OF CRIME. WHY? 

Filmdom's Funniest Frolicker in a Play as Full of Life as the 
Stan is Full of Fun 

Today and Tomorrow 
PATHE NEWS 	 HOLMES TRAVEL SCENIC 

Shows : 1 :00--2 :30-4 :00-5 :30-6 :30-8 :00-9 :30 

Don't Miss This Opportunity to Get 
Into Society— 

LEARN TO DANCE 

'Die Ranger Steam laundry will take 
over the job of keeping the Minos look-
ing fresh-and spick and span,. then an 
offer made by B. G. Cheney and acceic 
ied with thanks. by President-Manager 
Jim Galloway Sunday. Me. Cheney of-
fered to lake rare of cleaning the Nitro 
unifurnm without charge. 

POLES MAKE STAND 
TO BLOCK RUSSIANS 

By Associated Press 
LONDON. :duly 12.—Polish armies, 

struggling to stein the advance of Rus-
sian Bolsheviki on the southern front. 
have taken the offensive near Roveno, ae-
eording to wireless here. Further smith 
the Soviet drive continues successful, or 

several towns. 

DATJ,AS, July 10.—Stnte offices, con-
gressional places and judgeships in the 
Courts of Civil Appeals apparently are 
not greatly in demand among candidates. 
for Denmeratie nominations in the pri-
maries Tidy 24. this year. while places 
in the senate and the house of representa-
tives of the Texas legislature are the oc-
casion of many nave contests, in,  pro-
portion 1,, lumber of places open. Re-
orts In the Texas Election limaan in-

dicate that there are fewer candidates 
for the state offices than maul. and there 
are onlysix etottests out of eighteen con-
gressional places and only two contests 
out of eleven places to be filled in the 
nine courts -of aid] appeals of the state. 

In the congressional races the only 
,ontests art. in these districts: Third dis-
trict, from w1M11' Congressman .Tnniiies 
Young of Kauffman is retiring. TiVe (ban-
didates: Foneth district, in which State 
Senator Ed Westbrook of Wolfe Cite  ii 
again opposing Sam Rayburn, the incim-
best ; Eighth district. front which Con- 

.doem 	Eagle of Houston is retir- 
ing. sought by 1). E. Garrett and Harry 
al. Fisher of Houston : Tenth district. in 

ill. the incumbent, J. 1'. Buchanan of  
itrailtatit. is being opposed by A. T. Me 
1<eint and Victor Maehrt. both of Amt.; 
Fourteenth district, in which the incum-
bent, Car los]ice. is being opposed by the 
-.Mee incumbent. Janes L. Slayden. 
whom Bee defeated two years ago. and 
Seventeenth district. in whieh Thomas 
'Minton, the iticumbent, is being opposed 
'w It. N. Grisham of Eastland. 

The only contests for Mares on the 
toots of civil appeals are in the fourth 
amente Judicial district, San Antonio. 
Whew .Tudge T. D. Cobbs is being oppos-
ed by J. F. Studer of San. Antonio and 
the Fifth supreme Malicia! district, at 
Dallas. wliere S. M. Talbot is Acing op-
wised by H. B. Davissia•(tbraieana. 

Majority Anti-Bailey 
Replies froM correspondents as to the 

attitudes of legislative candidates for and 
against Bailey indicates that a majority 
(f. both, houses will surely he anti-itailey. 
an only a fern 'districts are 'fineisBalley 
iegislative candidates nitopposed. and in 
•nary districts there are no pro Bailey 
andidates. In some districts. no “oilr.0- 
dons could be obtained as to candidates' 
tands nn the Bailey question. 

Resides the question of the resubmis-
ion of the "home ownership amendment" 
•nlit following candidates for stile offices 
will appear on the ballots of the demo- 

tic primary Saturday, July 24 M.-
.ff or second primaries in races hi which 
to candidaates repave meineity votes will 
be held Saturday, Aug. 25.) 

State Offices 

Foe Governot—.Toseoh Weldon Bailey, 
Cooke 	tv B. I'. Looney of Hunt 
linty ; Pat M. Neff, of MeLennan coma-
s. Cl. E. Thompson of El Paso coun-

. 
For Lieutenant Governor—T. W. Culp. 
Bell county; Lynch Davidson, of Har-

is (aunty: R. B. Humphrey. of Dallas 
aunty ; .1.  C.  McNeal. of Dallas coun-
ty. 

Attorney General—C. M, Cureton of 
'Moine (aunty, incumbent. 

State Treasurer—J.1u W. Baker, of 
itiosby county, incumbent. 

]'residing .Tudge. Court of Crimial Ap-
mals—W. I. Davidson. of Travis coun-
ty. incumbent, and F. B. Martin of Gregg 
county. 

Associate Justice Supreme Court— 

aiT 
 E. Hawkins, 	

\'Mioatn4.- 
son, of Hunt county. 

Conunissiot. of Agricultner--Sam H. 
Dixon of Harris county and George B. 
Terrell of Cherokee county 

Railroad Cannammoner—Earle B. May-
field of Tiosque county. inetunbent; and 
John T.. Andrews. of Dallas minty. 

Superintendent of Publie Instruetion—
.Annie Webb Blanton, of Denton county: 
incumbent; and J.M. Carlisle of nieces 
county. 

Land COnInliSSiOnee—J. T. Robinson, 
of Morris county, incumbent. 

Comptroller—S. H. floodlit. of Travis 
(aunty. Lon A. Smith. of Henderson 
eoairy and Mark L. Wigington of Hill 
ounty, incumbent. 

.1.  A. Russell of Eastland and Jesse R. 
Smith of Breckenridge are contesting for 
;title senator from the Twenty-eighth dis-
trict, and Judge Joe Garkett of Eastland 
is candidate for representative without 
opposition. 

AGE TWO AGE 	
- 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

TODAY 

LANAI—Elsie Janis in "The Imp" _ 

TEMPI,E—Norrna Talmadge in 

1.1I1ERTY—'4'itcle Tom Without 
the Cabin.- 

OPERA HOUSE-5 arts of Big 
Time Vaudeville and pictures. 

LAMB. 

Something  a little different in the 
way of a screen play is  being shown 
this week  at the Lamb theatre, where 
Elsie Janis, noted impersonator and 
screen star, is appearing in "The 
Imp," an entertainment with a novel 
plot that is done in an entirely new 
way. "The Imp" was written by Miss 
Janis in collaboration with Edmund 
Goulding, well known writer of 
screen plays, and is particularly 
adapted to the talents of the star. 

The result is that Miss Janis has a 
vehicle that fits her admirably and 
gives her excellent opportunity to 
portray those talents that made her 
famous on the stage, as well as to 
hying out all of the charm in her per-
sonality. It is a sort of female "Dr. 
Jeltyl and Mr. Hyde" role. As s 
wealthy girl who has made 'a study 
of criminology, she wakes up after 
an accident with the idea that she is 
a notorious female crook. 

In this subconscious state she 
passes through many adventures un-' 
til finally she is cured by a scientist 
who has fallen in love -with her. The 
stage settings are in keeping with the 
novel themectand Miss Janis is ably 
supported by Joe King and a promi-
nent cast. 

DARE DEVIL NES 
IN NIAGARA FALLS 

BARREL ESCAPADE 
NIAGARA FALLS, July 12.—Rivee 

oleo are paroling Niagara Gewge below 
thu falls in the IMO(' of recovaiug the 
Lod y of Charles G. Stephens of Bristol. 
.E»gland. who lat his life in an attenipt 
to go over the cataract in a barrel. The 
barrel]. bursted to pieces. was washed 
up on short. 

Bobby Tema. ho went over once it 
a steel barrel. told Stephens before 11( 
started the wooden ,ask would not stand 
the strait, 

TEXAS FARMERS 
WAR ON RABBITS 

TO SAVE CROPS 
BAIT,INGER, July PI—Runnels coun-

ty- farmers suspended Week to non the 
;wholesale war on jackrabits. Drives 
agninst the pest ai'e being organized in 
tiny section of the country. 

Jackrabbits never were more tumorous, 
the estiutabal damage to cotton being 
five to tee thousand dollars daily or five 
to tett dollars pee to 	Merchants are 
furnishing ammunition at cost to the 
town people who turn out. 

SEAMEN CONSIDER 
PLANS TO ENFORCE 

LABOR'S PROGRAM 
GENOA. .Ludy 12.—Delegates to the 

Playing Today and 
Tomorrow 

Our greatest emotional star 

NORMA 
TALMADGE 

With Rockcliffe Fellows and Gladden 
James, in 

"YES OR NO?" 
From the Play of Arthur Goodrich 

TEMPLE 
"Coolest Show in Ranger" 

At the'Baptist Tabernacle 

in the interest of his candidacy for congress of the 17th 

- 	Congressional District 

Everybody Came Out and Hear Mr. Grisham 

A TIMES WANT AD WILL BRING RESU 

OUR MANY FANCY 

ICE CREAM 
DISHES 

Flavored with crushed frail are 
very appetizing and healthful  for 
the summer. 
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1.1 1".'‘...sr 'I . mid IT. •.; ....et Idly to the - 	 she begged to be told what sle• 11011111 
II/ 4. Ile 	the at,h...ht ,1,1,,,  of 	, 

i"1::,,,  1  MONACA BREADERY 	! 4..6101,01 of (lie ltkom-  eonsists of two 
1.111,S1111 ill whirl. 011il, Ill./ 511/111/101. The • 

Dori ,a,,,a,  one night. - Thel 

	

POET'S REVENGE 	
.  her going. Tears tql1111. Olt,/ 1110. VI/i00 

Old Martha and the Officer;  tvould be. 
places „Mere action aml, low,troati,....... ON SLEEP ROBBED 	11100 llf the Of11011 end of the wire. 

	

1.littall she platinised thal if it in-, 	HAS VISIBLE AIR 	
, „,,,i ovens that are heated by gas and 
I operated by electricity aud are coati., 
I ous bakers: that is, 1111 even temperature 

l`cont a little shacii, p womat; emerged.] 	'PHONE OPERATOR v'''',''' .-„',"'',—,.• t-, "--','., l'-' ,  il  i  

	

111111.1.. poss..ky JO MAIO S.111 W101.1. 1.0 .0..10.... 	9F 	CLEANLINESS;  ft.:011,1.4;e maintained in them for . tunny 

t• 	the 
 ttl[I,I,I, I'attI,I,Ist.‘I, of Itti;,I,s,saiI,II,,I,,2IIIiIII.t„Iet,III„,(I,";:i  ,, 44,...1, lie said ilMi the Times poet out of mkt.  trouble he wits itt. she said. 	1.1„„ Ai„„,„,„ t.,,,, „than,. „„  A„,a, „,„„t  I bread daily. 	An 	electrically 	operated 

___._ 	 I capacity of several thousand loave, of 
s as is necessary. The ovelm have a 

Tale of a Tenderloin Feud "",,,i„. („ ,..„:,..,. „.,..,.,, ,,. i.,. s„.,„ : 	 v.,: requested of lier. film would help 'int 

	  bility." 	It was l/Idt  !Martha. 	 II 	held a  'gisliliteI  against Ille tele- Theii he told lice. and in the telling a ,,,,,,,,, i, ,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,, „pen ilh, hh,i„,,,. ,  aho„, 	dough mixer and an automatic 	bread 

two weeks, it :just now getting finai de- wrapper are also part a the equipment,. ••1,:vening ina'in” said lin' gl•fisse.• Ohio,  girl, lint Ills,' had heen 	tints,  inalicions pleasure came into his 	eyes. 

lit 	one of 1t.1 ;r 	little (elide oh, 	.\ cr."-,  a tilde al pollee 	dun:tete,  His haud sought the edge of Ids bp; ! v hen. to say the Imtst. he gm consider, -Listen. sister.-  he said. -and listen f.le,tse .44.;  .,„,.„„aa.d  a„, .11 „„„;,,„,„„, „a „.„.d.  One feature -of the shop not often found 

lives monlan known. let us say, as ind Illi• ,1,,Iselics 	gl 111, i Thii-111,1 ono ni,.,11, brim! 	 l IllY olu of Palle.... and llsrhallr swore for  on Your answer tlePends ouch  • .lbe The  me„„,„ i, „ h„h„,,, de  luxe. Fin 	in gauge r is shower baths and lockers 

n't". 	HI'  IiIIIIIr IIII II' tI'HIIIIII InIIII' III! III' i!'"' II!'Is II I'''!III IIIII  I'II Irliu 	0;01111 ,ought the. Saco of the old.wolitait, ',operator lots him ring Ids good right arm I promised him that at the hour. Of 4 a. Ilita an  air of akanliney'a''',,I  which J.d.—il 1,7T.  1,ttleheteo'uv°1;ITyena.lrttady has one delivery The officer's eoinpaniin, in a glam, more limn a gentleman siitedd 0'111111 .111 000 011 this beat is taking his nap and meta 10 1V111 

101001 011 1110 001101 11111111'f. 'I a le. she Ire,  he; of pt-iiiiiii.,  ;Hp a lig], Hi.  et d..   raprit.i. 	IIllS inde.',/  1  11,1 Maltil, I hit,/ a  limp thing of eng .id hone before to. he would 1... urea  /0111011. 01111 Illy Will011 . ,„,.,.„. i„.,,,,,,,„.. , , .... 	,,,,, 	.... 	. 	IrIll, III operation. and 	Mr. Cravens 

''alli'Mt Ivli'IIi. ft.11 .Itv't'.:'.'III t II i IitIOtItI.I.. 'It.J 'It'i!IIIII:-  f''..'.'Ile'r I.'tPIIII:".-7.1,•..'.'ot"II:II. I 	
I'I'I 

	

'II" 	-"I' ".""I II"'  III"' nu'''. ail r 	Ii' redo', tiiiii! 	lit' t hltd 	de-  ! s Din doom Illt.  thing I tea It to know uould la. one of Dm  at t-itioeg • - on. shit, I stated flint he would go to Waco tottior- 

„goo,. 	„t „ it, ott  „,,, „„toott  ;„ ,„,„.„: 	It„ ,,,t,„„d ttrt.„,„,  ittio, udd;„ 	no elsio 	., ,,tt 	114 ..,10.1,.,,,vi.t.ti.,..„it,s,,iltte,gli.lreit,..4itg,„wtt,tss,r1.4,tty,itit.ti..!1,:tt.m,i,mat.,4,,,,  pi,i,,,-„.,•;;;,, t,:titotthi,,,,,,Itit„r tt:,cti,l,a14,4,:(1,4  1;-4,,,.f44,1.,qttt:::: titif„itthg,liotk. svi.itkittotiolita, ,,Iiatti7gi„gth:; 	Tan walk and ma, „I  the bniffflog  1 row night to buy an additional truck tor 
.„.„ „i „.1,-,t, ,H„ „,„1 hi„. 1.00f and all I the wholesale mid of the business. 

nod older Pill will; the age of the oldest 	rail.. 	pointed 	a 	finger 	of 	ili,• Imp,  tt tt 't 1 tot, tt 	”  t",Itot  ,•::,̀..IIIti 	I''"olt tl:',. 	ID!, 	1,1  lt 	t 	,,,, 	hiti,,,,t,„i 1,110,1t 	l0  011 	tt( olit  

pipifintsion on earth, Ifwvages a ,aa and laaad, 	ilaud 	al 	la  a•  • and 'on.a,an..'0,  'i,,lhi,,, ,,r 'It,,.,i,.,. II, h.it:.1 1101  I  Ilia1:11 in  . 1 :1,,,,,0b ., 11,1}1[7"1:1',1(1,1` ill',.. 11:111,  ' MO:: ill, 	.. 	
fixtures have 1,001, 	Imintud white. . 10 I 

i, nameles, to,10 are stamped as plain. sitpvly t 	 ,,,., 	
addition  Ile e bakers and workmen. who I  Times  want 

Ads. 	Pay ,y :„., ,,  1„.and „„ 1„„. la„,,t 	t.a„, oha„ I1„. 	••1,.,, „,,, II„ 1,,,,,,t,  0„  y„„ 1m,, Ii„„,. • 	Ho ,ot.tot,t „tot. to los Ittkod. 	A ,tio,  f.r_unt,,a.dIty,tit,  eldtif,,,,sli 4y44 s„li.li.  iti4,4,i1., ,,f 	, 	lo their work in sight of the toublie. are 

look.- 	.\ child coml! he frightened in Martha. 	I'm 11111111f Io semi 	01 „to Opt 	thiait  ,.,,t, „,,,,,,,,,,, ,„ tit, ,o0o„. on, 
Ire
f ,,l,,,, t,J,,. It, f,„ 	, .4, ,. 

I
l, ',.. 	,,  ttt,  „,,  t, 	! 

111 	I1,111111110`. y011 1,0111111 Illilik, awl Doi 	pettilentittm. 	Dan. is well rid of you. 	I.„„.„.. 	ma Ih„,„„  wa„ „„ ,,,ht,„1„'.'.! t 1 i 4 	t  t .. it . 	i 	t  r i.  	I 

litivw wht.. 	 A wry S1110 W1.111110111 the lips.. the  i 	,. 	 i Misstnit it. lits 1,•,,,I11,1,01 rtro ,ilongio. 	, 

Sin,  plies lisr trails. as ollisrs hors :Ike and vice-sreassd ca.,. 	',ears of half- 	'•y,,„. 	II ,„,•„ 	1,,,,.. 	,,„,•,., 	,,,,, 	,,,.,,,,,,,. 	One iii;iiit. os onslt 	lgorning, rather. 	0 
done. to she ont a livin,, for 11111•Slq ,,,”I yaa,,,,” 0—, It, ho,  ,,ao,  ow 1,,,sia 01.  ,v,„,„  1  „.„, ,,„„.„ nor h. „„, „„.,,,„, „a, the sad hour of HI o'elool.. he 101l,   1 

I o ,pat-  for the ethication of a family of her do010., ,,r ft,.  sodt„,„„„d 	
,„1„„. poll In 

	

„do, „toot to no,  lito, ,Ile m.tt , stain -Mug his Main lot. 011ill` OlIIIII1l,  to 	XII,. NI:mon ShifIlett hat guile 1,, the I 
roitortlers -her wt.- -,t- lio ars in ,iehool gilickg-  had told  her she tvin,  due far a 	,„,..,,, „, 11 ,,, ,,,,,,,,,, ,),.,,,,,,, ,,,,,  t,,,,,, 	,,,, 	„ , 	,'„, , , 	. 

	

11 	r nlrl, el II  Inoue of her parent, in Flohlenvil1s, (11- 
ill'orl Woi'lli. in happy ignorant, of trip "1111111' 1101 1.11111.. 	1 0 III, 101,1S 111011.1 	1 1  ,,,,,, eat 	I. 	oF,,,. „ i , ,,,,,..,,, 

,.,,,,t, ,,,,,, i ,,,,.,,.., 1,, v,,, ,,,„i rot  k„,,,f, that proved het -hid-  ro, ha,.. (a1,,,• i0araays 	1 „„,.„,„( „,„ „„to 1 was Hgl,,, ,,,,in. 	tit,  gliesseil lhey ,V10.11. 01011 110111101 that 	l'II I  IMIIa• for II..  VI'III.  'I  '1I'IV'I..I  '“ I• 	( 	1 
too' money Tor little  r  1.1oho and knickers lad hoen matle. 	01111111. 	1/1.1•11,11111•. 	10 	"No; 	ill  s I  Ill, either. 	I-1111'11 110 11111 .10SI. 10 nwa Iwo then; woold 1111 poor ''..,- sister Miss Lorena AVIltiley. who has het, 
nitil tuition and school hooks is warp,  greener ft.., mul pasture:,  nett.. where 	,,t,„  I.„„. tot,.oto, too, tio„, o„ iI. to, ow kitottiott.  ,floto tot id... „too,.  

visiting 'Ales. SltifIldt, necolupanii,d her. 
NS-111011g frill], 00 I'll if l'ice. 	 l' hl.  ''"'!''' .l.g'lk l' -li I'l'illg-  ll”' Ill's'''.  ll"'l lime. 	IThatiwor sla''s doing. it doesn't 	Ile tool: up Dm folephone awl after 	mca. Nib show, w ith her  six  weeks old! 

I01.0111111 11111 1.1101•11111 10111 II 111111, WI li 	0 	II s. 	,.. 	 100111111. 11111111 111.01/ II 011,1 Fo III tad 111 the 	111,0111 	1100, ..,. 	Ito 	,i 	,I/0,h, vIIIIIII I llougliter. 11:1, retort./ to Itattger accom- 
the II 	gel ;loth, fin.: waged a bitter 	.Ile 	tott'i-she 	tide husky 011101,11. 10/11101,011Y I.1 1. 	11110.11 01111 1101SIs be.. 	.0011041. IIN111111/011?“ Ile grinned. a, is the 1 pa jed f t,  hoe moilmi.,. Ales, U.  ,1. moon, 

or--ile Iva,' (.11,11 peace officers with "1• 01.I'l, S11101 311/11.1111 gout' to 1,1i11.0a(1 los. 	I10 Sig11011 .1 11100f fil101.-11101 sigh. 	nature of pieh who aye about 	to be I 	sh,,w  11, ,,,,,,,, ,,jsi,,,,,,,,, 11, pa,,,,t8 
,, J.,,j,. (4,,,,,1 ,,  „r then,  dolt- make upon are yout?'' She latigheil defiantly. a get, 	 --- 	 uncut,. fol. 111:111V 010101. S1111 II/1d I0.0.0.1 fi

rs
tamfoyd T„,, 	 One of the most 'delight- 

do,,.. of Martha's calling. The Iaw do, ing. nue syllable .t0111,1r. • 	 asleep and if hi. knew 01/111•111111, IIS he 	J. II. WWI:pus. general stipertntentlent, 	ful luncheons you can 
sal. 111/11,11.1111110011100 I01. those a her ilk. 	As . 11,  p.,,,, 01 her Intel:Igo in the 	:"Ii AIlIIIIII'' 

cmimptions to those tvlio are deriding the thud. v.ere wt.11 hased. IvImitok  ahstmt 
	has 

	

Itt''‘'It''''f?  tii't'tt 11ft';1i'tgi'lv.' 01'll'I'e f.i;I'l'i•Ildtn'tYtt'Itililt -. 	fsle•ur‘ite—flaavordeidshiceofer 
1'1,,  (..r.  that 1 ,:ell..,n ”u 	illy( fell thought he did. she W.11.1 a-pining to nod no does ll write in paragraphs grattling college of 01.11111. I11 111111 IllIll11,01Illill 1011.  l'.,„ 1,i, II, oil 	„ b,,,,,,dad ia„ 

away again. 	 cream 
1110101y 111011 1.01. 1111111. 11111,111 ill the pro- witnesses. sh;dilty alibis or what 1111/. Iron; SON' ('LEANIN(11 IIEVOLVIUt„ 	

I,,A,•,,,I a ask III II 11111011, IIIV 00111 

	

i1111 • "I:4114111. I 1111 ill 	
III' 1114111.111`d to Dallas tiaturtlay 	got 5u< 

	peel, of Dotilae ani, yon mug' 'ull tne 	
with cake or wafers. So 

tectioti id their ...Am front the bitter 1III. itlil hag tif tricks. mired  III.  klarthit 	 Bt.11.,ET K 11,1,5 MIOTHIEit  	" ""  e'lit,d r" , • ' • 	• , ., 	)1, l'aeliat.d. iddef engineer•of the Sun 
eilatatiou of life', lowest schools. If il fig., 	 compan3., spent 0 fitty (lays in Ranger 	easy to 	prepare, and 
th,t, ,..coo. ,..th,........ iik.,  ,  fld Alarilla would 	the fight W1.110. 011, OHO, . lislo loil, sit 	NEIL. , .,,,,K.  _  II.I,ii,, ,  1  pi,,,,,,,, ('sumo 

	nut  Il„ ,.,„,.•' N. „lii.  od,,,,, ,,,, „  thin, 

	

.. 	... l
lIlllllillg. to 11.110,  Friday night. 	

every one enjoys it. Ookiug ma p. affairs in his depart men I.  

----Ask for-- 

Ranger Ice Cream 

/11111111111.111111111111=111 11111111111=1 	 11111111111•111111=11111.111111111111111=Mill 

Here First MI  Stays First 
Promising all the courtesies to be had of a carefully conducted 

and obliging banking house— 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF RANGER 

Solicits the accounts of individuals, firms and corporations, 
feeling assured its splendid facilities will render relations once 
established, mutually profitable and permanently agreeable. 

Condensed Statement at the Close of Business June 30, 1920, 

RESOURCES 

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 12, 1920. 

enjoy nioninutt-. 	 -,  al11,1  "111sll,,,  "I 	I lll ll , Ill , alrI 	I. 	nolotesn 	was It,, 	iirriuloied in it 	'' 	' 	' 	 '11 II r 	It 
Rut 	he knew her for Ilie hardened ili,  the deft, live glill tinahla lo gsl ths s, i 	Alpgishilte's ;sup I in lirooklytt on a 1•1011.-  ,In  IIIII?.. 	'flII• VIII",  '1'1' III.  ',"1,  it.' 	A. 	II. 	Flaherty. 	ansistitilt 	generill 

eiple of ',in that she wa,  lie know that denm,  maptod to ,e0,1 her to ;Ioe peni a„ „r ,i,,,d id„ „I. ,],„ ,,,,,,,,„,„ i„,,.  id, mar,. what she tvas to do. 	The poet an„,dint,atd,,n4 scan t to  Dallas Friday 
few 	of 1 Ike wiles 1, the petty and sordid tenliary. 	In out! sta 	 otus it or ,. 	loot lir  r  „,11,.,. mr, , \ „„„ ,•,,,1 „,,,in.  ,,,,,, in the 	r,,ii,,,i .11,„, ,n, nn,,,,  hay,. 110, 	,,,..,,,,, 	

'
,,, nolo_ on ion,n10,,.  

law-breaker we,re lint 10.,. 	Ile linew left the forty to rarer 	,rocs 	Tli,o,  I lol, I, oily lboilital 	 1 Vonla she. tiltutse. oh idea, help him 
that her hovel rii,  u 	clearing Iiiiii"c_foy 	Itiers,.were .tyln, knew.  eI ths  I 4•10 I. 01 	III, 	I i,:,,,11: ,[111.,1,1 	1,,i1:1,.....,11  i',,illyp,,,i/l1:,,,i,1.1,1 	il,,,11,1,1:111.1a1 III,' 	‘,/li„1,1„17,,,,,I,11,,111,1,...,,i111' ,;tett..„,f41, t1pstifils, 	tvit,.,t,i,t,,,,iltz 	in ,,,,,i,,,,,,,i,,,,, r,.,,,,,,  
'Age and it dismitailing poln  I I i or 1111,1 	1 clfli 1 lv,, 11:11. oi 1 I MI Al. 11.1. 	 iii.1 1 1 i, 1110,1 in 
n,flito ta., of rile potency. 	lier defeat 	AVM,  ti etititlamion trim hoe, II 	Pr.,  was said that lie eat,  1'1(0111111g Ilte g1111 Ill II/1111 1,1111 1,1110, the thing le. nipiled. 'Ili, rleolood for d, 	-t 	wire itl hotels 
as a law-breaker was his aim. 	 the ima.ar detacos.a vttije.1 Pima;  tot  of the Lime (hat it tow. dist.imrged ;midden- poet It 11 igpsicil to !lino:ell that he had ;toil in Ille textile in.; 

SUN CO. NEWS 

Loans— 
Personal or collatteral 	 $1,155,586.69 
Purchased paper 	 $ 535,000.00—$1,690,586.69 

Overdrafts . 	 -. 	, - 	 3,768.84 
United States bonds to secure circulation 	25,000.00 
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank ... . . ..,,,. . . 	,  	5,400.00 
Banking House , , 	 I  	105,894.24 
Other real estate owned 	 ,  	34,336.52 
Furniture and fixtires 	 , 	 9,914.45 
U. S. Liberty Loan Bonds and Stamps (Par value $1,017,850.00 	 .$ 944,032.00 
Cash and Due from banks  	 ,   	523,768.57-41,467,800.59 

Total , 	 , 	 , .$3,342,701,33 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in   	$ 200,000.00 

Undivided profits 	 - 	
25,000.00 

 3,274.95 
Due Federal Reserve Bank, secured by government obligations  	'1,000,000.00 

, 	2,114,426.38 

Total 	, - 	  .$3,342,701.33 
The above statement is co rest. 	 • L. D. HARMES, Cashier 

CAPITAL 
	

RESOURCES 
$200,000.00 
	

$3,342,701.33 

First National Bank 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Circulation . 

Deposits . 	„ 

ti#311101allaila 
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17Y  Laura A Kiritrwin 

S1Nli 	I"I'llE LEC-C 111 Ell .1.11{S 	 JI 

(11'" 	 11.: 	•Nd 	 ,111 

1110N 1 t.1'i 	 .J1 	1,", 

CAREER OF FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
LIKENED TO THAT OF KINSMAN T. R. 

Oretei' a  ca :A.) for th.; home 

Ranger Brewing Co. 
Ranger, Texas. 

THE BEST BUY IN 
RANGER 

$2500.9A 
Iron Building 20x30 feet and lot 20x140 feat 

The best location east of T. & P. Station 

YOUNG GARAGE 
325 Hunt Street 
	

Opposite New R. R. Station 

Stockman 
AND 

Haynes 
Insurance 

The Largest Insurance Agency 
in West Texas 

minim; may other Olil Line Co1n11anic8, 

the Heine of New Yorli, Royal, Hartford, Liverpool, 

London & Globe, /North British & Mercantile and 

Laded Stales Fidelty & Guaranty Co. 

A Real Insurance Office 
Writing Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Compensation, 

Plate Glass. Burglary, Accident and Health, 

Life and Surety Bonds. 

Marston Building—Main St. at Marston 

	 arntraftrari araiiitizimmit 

Prompt and Intelligent Service 

Phone 98 

Ranger Daily Times 
RANGER PURLISHING COMPANY, 

PUBLISHERS. 

Vice President. awl General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, Managing Editor. 

TE1.EP1-1()N4it 
Loin) connection 	  21.1 

Special 1,ong Distance Connect ion I 

Entered as seestal-elass matter, at the 
pestoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of . 
Mardi 3, 1879. 

LONDON IS MD 
WHO HAVOC IS 

BY ENGLISHMAN 

tame of the special interest against the 
c. o.. interest—the effort of wealth and 

pst,er to exploit the Cl/111111011 people, the 

toiler, scab land and brain? 

"lie question of federal proltibili ei it 

▪ 1.l. 	upon in tither party platform 

t it ca., by banished f 1 l 	0 

lie 	or 1,0111 1/01110,. 1/111-111.11 1-etc  

1.f it. there 1, a greater ihstie Hain mit 

111,11011 of restrafring tly" liquor .1 111 

b1,111/1il.g ie1111110-1011, - thee, is the issti 

of individual right, and liberty agains. 

tironmeal encroat•hment and reslisswa. 

despotic paternalism againsi 

vat .1•• 

1.t nfll all the gliesliolts 

jil1blic 0elfare and the nitillitle and ta,l, 

ot 	governmentin 1.,, do nr. ii, and rot• 

oignheld, independent votiq, should 

be,-Ichingly extant.' the platten, curl 

pet foottanties tit the parties, the yharaytes 

and records and purposes of the cfroli- 

. The country 111.1.l not only have bid „us „..„0„ 	 Th 	, 

a sound. liberal. progressive program. but 

welt with the capacity, energy and oats 

age to put it through—mot free front 

	

II. the high cost of food should for- 	. .• 

PARTIES. 

The present Committee of 48 and La-

bor party and amalgamation now being 

put through at Chicago is now attracting 

considerable attention and a wild sort of 

interest. s That the new party's doings 

will be a diverting addition to the politi-

cal campaign is highly probable. That it 

will have any decided effect 011 the ChM-
paign, unless it draws its adherents al-

most exclusively from ow; of the older 

to'nnizations, is equally iwPreh 

Within the memory of the oldest cit-

izen of thy land no candidate taunting on 

1-1.1113'illillg ilieS 1111, lb' 11,1i if 	1).'t; co :1i 	 Seranthital Eggs 
sell,. jou, housewife Ls lit have criifii,il 	Fried l'etitimo 	 Spitraylt 
peace of mind. 	 I.ettuce Salad 

	

Theit''Hail.i"g. "..aas i"."d".• ii""?"al's Carr, 	 criich tit. teak,. 
bias tad from influences that paralyse ".1""" win "I'l'il. the "..i.l'el•li hil". i" 

II, 1111 ;licit heft-ovor eau, of 'wad. 	i . 	ii 	. .. ., • . .1.  . 	i• 	, • 	'• 
benefit.. action. 	St. Louis Post Ills 	aprieons and pears to best 'advantage. If jir!'''''''h ''''''"Isn'  '''' .,  ''ll, sn' '"" ''''' 
patch. 	 tvill be s1.1111 tie, 	'hey term tile haayy 	i f  ',, iiIs. 'It[ii'(iiiii,;,.";:i.iii1ii.",.i.::„I'inill'[i. Ii,:i'ii ii.';:i'i: 

0 	. 
 

des err Whil-11 	ekes 011SSilile the S111-Villg 	iii riii. ii 	Iiiiwi.ei, 	(.ihliiiipili 	'1 ii,ei• 

Nov Potatoes 	 (we. I eas "wen paid to tsars ofservotg then) than 
e Iodine,.,. Ir'reuch litys,ing 	to was, of serving other fruit with the 

Coffe .hpricot Itirjaritt titesible et: ration of the att., 

Apricot Alarjorie. --Line the bottout house by standing great jars of either 
of a baking dolt wall small pieces of dawn, or some garden flower ill corners 	••1 „.„, b,,,,, in  '1,,, „„,„ j,,,,,,__ 11a- 
buttered 1,1-10011 11011, 111/011 IlliN il laser of of hall living Noon and dining ram, and Hen. Ohio, 1,11sie :W., the mares..., ttnts 
canned apritnits (sweeten. if the Intuit SY. by placing clusters or small flags in these Item within a few yard, of us. 
not itut tip with sugar), put in another rooms in yonspicuous places. Ineorate 1 	"IVarrea O. 'larding is a whiner in 
layer of hand. (hen out. of apricot,. al- the supper tattle with dais,. Chide,. 01,111-111,1/1illg he 11. Sill,' 110111:111.11,11t iie 
ternating until the dish is full. Finish 	altered re,” lads and serve eltieltenj is six feet in height. a sta.. man phy- 
with the bread layer, sprinkle wIth wit,. std.. Nano. k titd, of imminst.h o,,,, iced ,ocally mid mood ) . loses ., al.. ,,,, 
and 	cinnamon, and 	bake thoroughly cocoa or tea, it, , cream and cal:, 	1 will aid Inn band. trade; is not a Pussy- 

, foot.' and table a 'hail ter' Iv i I h just a wee 
	  ltit_r\tilnleilt-its,-i:tur,,,it t,•,,,,,t,lseth -is„taryallit2it,s,prii:,igf: 

thy ticket of a amt. political organization     1 	  datrg1111.1. Of  Ito` Wellit 10.1 111/01 ill Mil 
l 	1 	 i ri,.n. 	oi, r;oh,r. Am., Iii, 	objected. has been elected to thehighest office of I 

the 'land. 	 10 	RIPPLING RHYMES 	, , , , 	JOIIN-A-DREAMS 	, ,•,.,•,,,,... ,v,„•,..,„ ran itYsty with Hy 
I  saying •Warren son :nee 0111Y a pear 1 

	

I;v Iv.91,T  YI.ASION 	1 1 
1   - - 2  tiling. 

lillirrents Kiug 'larding miu 
lira, there have boat movements which I 

have had a tletermining effect . an ester- i 	
I,XVIII. 	WHEN 	T111.; 	DOCTOR 	,,i, t,,,7,,,,,,,,,!. ::i,ii,„:,,,,twigi!h,,,,,,.„(,., ,,,I.,1,1,,.. i.,:,,,,,,:,i.% 

tion, th1, ntoae•notable of these being the 	 lihseing the Blame 	 visrrs TilE 1)11E.1.\11,31. 
under and tali,. 011i 111 ilX11. lie heli, ride 

Bull Moose revolt in 1012. which 	is 	or all wild times these are the 0-01-, -.• 	 --- 
our liters goats Ito lose; and sages svilli 	You dreriat that You are ill and a (la,' I'llall'ii:',..,";°'41: '. ..`i

ncite
1;::,,n'utIkir sii91;;.'III: 't1 Ert\tilik\l'ill 1:e'llt'lt'r: l'Itsti, commonly given credit for the defect of 

1,(1:‘;111,N. 	0 25. 	Intermalion that 
Ijghi 	,I,dj, 	when the meal „.0,0„1 j"„0,...„Ib• 	t hj, 	 America. zer alma! theinsehes 	llity 

ligitt lite dessert shottld 	 will be glad to send it itpon 	vat ef 1.1111111111 1111111. front tr.' to time ha, ta 
and whet the 1111,1 Is heavy. the dessert a self-addressed twevlope. 	 See the fullest extent the element at sari 
should be light.) 	 perhaps the easiest C11111111111 	111111111 01,ie. 

	

h 	
ittat 	halual ilesst,rt the art- such a 	ittilatt”" 	th" Ittlitlit• here 

Spanis • Popular frIlit 111:1t Moro y att orilion h118 cos avid for ildotiolition aloont t-;011:1101. 
Ila,,h11'' . 1 bis Itt,bily its ettrio,Av was 
-.laded Itt the tollt1WIllg 10S111011 liY•
Certain “(1'01. P111-C)-111111-1,1,11,” Whose 111- 
1-e-111,1ii„.. 	_ sill still be milt, for American 
readers. Ilea is what he 	 11011 said in his  

„  

	

Egg Sett file 	 .  ofetas-salt or ant tit 11.,. mot :as, ti 

	

.91 limit seamal Of the tear marts "te 	lilt- lite:prows 	• 	Abonettgus in such 111111111S mod act 111,111 Ile HI. 
awn 	Pad themselves confronted trail tilt, 	,tumor "'remit innesiliti 	Et tn. l he .0 i fitainct. is 111,, • m n e : 1 In i e 
problem 11t !Nara itit Ls. tees 1,111.1111111 	(.„irt.,, 	 litntr ['midair; 	ltd healing. relief atill gl,:n i11.1.  11,11111 ,11 
ill], of ti ties whirl] st ill slam' an 	the 	 . 	mind lull Indy. If iile, I': :111111'11 to the 

	

bill", of iltilt sittrertatat b•- frtre b,Zitt - 	Irene pudding. 	Csv.4 the broom or n ti-zi.n. :, v ,,, i,,!h or ri:.,,,.... ,i,,,, 	it, 

,,i,u, Iii, o.‘, ...jug ,,,a,Poigh, 	'lc,  lei l trig did, with , W1111'11 pear, 111-.11 oft thn am is 4 till.   n 111-1101- 1,0•11. 11 11/1,11, 
Sui'l' i1-. 'fl1iiiii."Si1 Nii.i'i.Vii.g 1imittY iiii ;heir honor. :obi It sprinkling of sugar, trot milt freedom Irma present trouble,: 
1111-Y; two' last jar:is-when 	there 	are itwir ti  'now or tit idoca t l 	taltlespitons ltiti the•additiott 10 that ItassIottl al II,, 
.~That, t a e 	e, in  the garrien :lad notions ,,,,:jiy.r t i.epe  iiii,1111 0/01 piii11- eel, elle most forTalutie and elemeing eve. ,. 

	

for 1,11111111 apricots SS!' 1SSi'si: . 4,10.1 of lirttibl ninth, or as 11111elt ,vtte 	 -- 
sub', hohsoltoO11,1, hill t11,112,1‘,, 1.1.1 job, ;IS there is from thy tarn nod eidd 	1g gi,,. ,,,..,, 0,,,,A,,, I will tell yo, ..t 

'''' 'eg' a ti,"`viog tm“.v On, twin  - weft: to make up the rest 111 HIV 11101, 150111  11 ords and (latils. 
CI,: ..t the lefr.over fruit jars. 	 Bake 11111. 11011e and-serve with rich min, 

The independent elements of the people, 

Who are not bound by Parlisatt tie" one 

influenced by party bias, will decide the 

election next November. There is plenty 

of time for deliberation and sound Noy 

elusion in the light of party Platforitts, 

personal records and canuwign utter-

tutees. 

Putting aside partisan clamor and ill; 

crimination, the shouting and the tumult 

id organs and spellbinders and the whis-

perings of the ghouls. we ought to con-

sider solely what result will best her, 

thepublie welfare the whole people; 

what will contribute most to the peace 

aunt prosperity and content of all the 

People-. In considering public welfare in 

its larger sense, we cannot divorce the 

United States front the remainder of the 

world ,or the American people front the 

rest of mankind. We are all bound be 

nether ill a C0111111011 destiny. Our nation 

cannot shut itself off front cownwahati 

tioa and commerce with other natic .. 

nor exploit other nations, nor strive sole; 

lot ion 
its  ""." 

 
pot of both the liberal and the 
guard" Repablicans. This twain the case, 

there is little hope of the new mevement 

drawing strength front the. G. O. P. 

The chances of the 'tarty drawing votes 

from the Democrats is even more remote. 

After n somewhat turbulent aiol unbossed 

nvention, in which all factious had au

opportunity to express their views, Up, 

convention adjourned in substantial ac 

cord. ('ox will be a candidate wholly un-

conable to labor. His record as an em-

ployer and the labor legislation he has 

put through in Ohio vouch for that. The 

I rohibition question cannot lose tlw par-

' ty votes front either wet or dry planks, 

The drys can chtikthat failure to men-

tion it makes peohilinion a settled !nat-

ter. Those with moist tendencies can only 

hope that the views which the candidate 

has had in the past are promising. 

This is the best hope they hats. And 

it makes/all the work laughable Ore ex-

pressed intention of the new party to bid 

for the support of the radical prohibition-

Prollibitionisn' have good 10-0110,tt 

for believing that neither of the old par-
ties has the nerve to weaken the pres-

ent liquor regulations. aid Ilse wets have 

equally good grounds for believing the 

sat. thing. Therefore this question will 

not- make or lose votes for either sine. 
of a struggle for liberty, with the purpose T

he Cl
„ , , s 	, 

e 	road to success for /I SOW forty  

of oreventiug wars. Will it work to that would be 
 a  illathdal  ,Lich "i" d"w 5ShIRA%b5,i9bEMMU'IMMMMMbi%.,SibR%%%HiM%55 the wet vote amid let the tics,: split their iz 

Which party and which ...lid"o influence between the older opponents  

will better serve the public welfare by But they don't seem to think that path- 71 

promoting harmonious relations between way would be  a satootIrroad te power. 
the public, the management and the wage 	 0 	_ 

ta

e 

 mer, of industry? Where shall we find 
CHAIN DRAWS LIGHTNING 	, 

Il 	totter understanding and the snootier 	 BILLING MAN AND BEAST 

purpose to (hi justice to all elements of 	 --_ 

who people, and thus lay the foundation 

La r that general proSperity am/ content 

shich are esseutial to progressive donee-

racy? 
Where shall we find the greater 

streagth and rourge to resist the halt, 

We shall he glad to render our patrons every possible 
service and to assist them to the full limit of legitimate 
banking.. 
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THE "Aim OF REASON. 

:I ib 011111 	yell to,. Illor 
t. 	•Yrd 	 at 11:1111: 

.\ 	 ort•tutil Ili, win., 
• Anil 	:1.111, 	ceil et 	11.11,1/11 	1111 	1111 	1101111 

II 

4oi th,. sirt :ire ,•,,,,t c.,,m1 

	

art itirath 0111111 111111' the 011111 1/1 Bight 	, 
tatt. lit'- -1N'ttet. Al':,,, , sce rt 1--Yort 

-, I. ,r• 	.1,d .11 
rwelidittn, Ilie otos 	•,, 	• , 	d 	. 

disaster to it ,1-11 and to all. 

• We tasty assume that the ettlitlidates, on 

the tickets of both partiesiare good- it 

zo, without malign intent, on the con-

tr

o

ary, with benevolent intent to serve the 

People. They are not in a base conspir- 

acy to 	any part of the people o. 

N1. wreck the country. 

Assuming their good atleatitrus. it el 

must question the practical wisdom of 

their policies and purposes, the interests 

and influences moving them and the 

soundness of the plans they proptoe for 

governmental action. 

Illy chief issue aim. which there is 
direct conflict is the peace ettvenant. 

Which pass Shall the nation hike, that of 

iiellee0US co-operation with other nations 

to work out Plans to guarantee Peace 

oh  a basis of just, international dealing, 

itasout and arbitration; or shall We stand 

apart front joint efforts to set up inter-

ttional justiee and peace? 

Does the League of Nations, formed 
and agreed upon at the peace•eonferettee 

by all nations engaged in War against im-

perial ...est, represent a genuine de-

sire to guarantee justice and peace? War" 

it designed to promote equity, peace and 

many, or to foment war? 

We know it forged in the white heal 

the Republican party and the election of 

- lint the schism it, the Republican par-

ty this year represented by the Com-

mittee of 48 is by tat "leans as grave a" 

was that of eight tears ago. It seemed 

for u time us it the group 14 peogres- 

e. ltepublieaus who backed Wool for 

the nomination and the League of Na-

tions opponents would revolt, but the 

bales of tho factions are gradually 

'limiting afro the !larding bandwagon and 

mit now appears that he will have the 

t

an aching thirst blame things to lack of 
booze, The honest toiler can't get stew-
ed when his day's Ivor': is s'er, and so 
he strikes, in hill, mood and i1111111, the 
11SefIll :-Intre. 	It 	twatinties at his task. 
though anii-ry, sad and tlry ul,. Whitt, the 
thirsty sages ask. will that man's wage, 
I uy ?  Ule faint. but  a  crate of gin nor 
101.1,111-11-  I 	1, thell Why toil 011 
fin. useless tin? A1111 what's the toe of 
Itale" Ile catutot seek the Gilded 1-lole 
W11111-11 large ...tatters clank: Is, salads 
has to ado' his toll. and Ind itin the 
hack 	has to luny It 11110,1 .11 114. 
0, get his children duds. for in the vil 
lage there's no spot where he can pur 
chase 111111S. 	Ile 11. to spend for useful 
things 11 e toll slt 	I, had-earned stint 

wouIrl Wad's see 181:e Ni -1111:11. 0.110re sac 	to  a thwtor. or thialting of ow', reigned the Intnott lit.. Then alio ear. 	 1,,,•„„ 
w 	de I Ind he spurns the ittb tvith Wilee1 
rifle, mite. he can't buy, with all ht. tau.. " l" '""' " 	"1"" ' 	"'" ' " "' 

ter nuttier rebottles in her (Ie/1111 	illiS flagou or a stein? 

is to iler si•II or  10 S111111'0. else, 
is fooling forward to the jots. of mother-
hood. 	In Pre 1,1,11 of a single 	0-0111.1. 
11111-11 111-11zons sigullt• that a Child y 	be 
lati•n to 1-1/1111,/111. 111-111- 1111,1 11,11- 10 III,. 
Married or single. however., the dreamer 
alto receives a lett, from a doetor has 
thus been given a hi.. that all is not 
well with the girl or wontan whom she 
last spoke to—either in person or over 
fin telephone--before retiring for the 

11.1ItION. Ohio. Jett 10 --Interest in tug. whIch brought this 111-1,11, There 
Ihr aet~ Gres of tic astute flatting Ile- is in the other s lire 	dat•It S01.1.001 of 
pulilican presidential nominee. centered sybielt she dare not speak but st•Ith•lt she 
in his eonference tonight teal] Yin.. would like to confide  if she had the emir-
(letter. 1Voral. coutesulant for the mmti• 

11 , 1 	 I r 	t 	• 	
g„ 

nal on, m to ta r t to assn. t 11 st na 01 
tof his support so far as Nunpatible with 
his duties a, nit army offwer. 

General Wood did nut each 11arion 
until nearly 8  P. me when he went di-
1.1.11.13 10 the Ilarding home where he 
had dinner with the Hardings. 

'I. senator today received a letter 
frt. the ',resilient of the • National 
Italian-American Republican league, com-
posed of more than 590,000 voters. in 
which it was declared the organization 
would stipitort hint. 

GENERAL WOOD 
TELLS HARDING 

HE BACKS HIM 

12.-  [titecial)— 
ys'll's 	stmt 

tot visas you. slInd ton theituatitn„ to play, and has two of the stvetitest (laugh- as the 1)entocrititc candulate for vt. 
sat-li a vision doe, not depend 011 being (,.'„, nnii  ono 	n:, 
ill. but upon the the pitt•sicion's visit ..As , 	Mrs. Harding who tops married in 1891 clue, that closely parallels that of Ids 
you 	tvake. not your luny will be ill. but  evidently remains a marvel of physietil fit - illuat Haas ralative anti namesake. 
roar soul and you trill seek advice. Will ttess 01111 11CtiVitY. lie She will be s 	Before he was thirty Sly. Roosevelt- 
sou 	find it? 	 prised to hear tha t the hitherto concea

tir-
lcd hio, •,,, tutor„, 	Ra„,„„„it, „„ma, „ „„„1„.„. 

The dia.tor's actions al your 	berisidej secret of her illIllilY h. 1101111111111. at last. of the N110. Yell: state legislitturet both 
alow•er 	 • det ermines the 	of your question 

 

.i president adds :tuella, chapter to the 11 llitun AleKinley. 
lure wee re is a tIstal relationship bets 

w the to Roosevelt,. The 1/y1110,11'in 
ous 1110.111111 hi the fifth  cc 	of the former 

president and he also married a tlaugh-
ter of Elliott Itoosevalt, illhottlore Roose 

	

If he salmis silently, theta, will It,' no soli 	
0111 it., tart n to tarns of the navy tir vt•ICs boWlier. which 	made” Theodore 

	

are. II In. ,iiiii,i, dmircittiiniiiiivii :nit 	DELEGATE FROM 	
ti..ir thirties: al thirty-eight, Priinklin too: tell.  lot mule by marriage. 
— 	  

	

ft bonny your troubles will not last long. 	 . 

	

If he bends over son a,  if to toill0. an 	 "5I-10W 'ME', STATE Ill611 S:1'11) AN (11,1,111.%I.S...,  ‘,.,,., of Inot e I.o. I';areau elliefs 
city  rot 

	

lil reg.-Hill the 1-0., Oi Y1/111- 111111111 	i.----- 	
li‘,  i,02:1.1  ,i‘. .,-1 .--1- . 	/hi,- 1„ii.ii. iiiiiii.ii, ih,„ flue 	i.,  it 1•1:1111i111111011. it will take many moll,. 

	

11.11. if he kisses, mebraces 111- 1/110.1-00Sc1. 	
eil i1.1-11, lehile 1.IIY a papal employe's 

	

...sots you, there will be filliek twin4irt 	
Itt)51E.--That vast institution knots, 	j,,e, ma, „,,,, ,,  Ii„„  a month_ 

	

. 	. 	 its fro, Aptotolic Palaccs---Y•Inch means at (noon,. egcbange ,,te, ,,.5] l,7(t, 

	

tub,  entiry Papal honsillohl. From the 11X- 	fiat II ii• Holy See is not in a Position 

	

.1 niarried 	W10111111 	Wile 	11,1,{11-11-1 	of 	 :III' ill-elltieS IlelleeSi the 1'00i Hi to the to twis • thy pity or its hundreds of ern 
hmblest leeldiel, W1111 1011111 ille 110111. 11111yeS. its olds source Of 11e11,11110 for that 
Niels sive.- anti the 3.51.4". it"), whit I t 	t,1,eing Pelees Pen,. which has 
toyd the paths • is greatly disturbed Itt• nil 1,,ovoreol from lite shock tit' the War. 
I he Pte.- icing etist rtf everStIting. 	;1- tw- 	l'opt• lientaliet has the matter under 
rilmlattive ,10te WAS S1111-1,1 iiiit1111 title' 10,,,S1 censideratiim aml there aro ru-

nt "'Id"' 1, ,I "'Ili" b" "t ill.° ili toms that some of the higher salaries 
(net 	in ir e, lint 	as 'hat 	ril ice has betst 	. 

,.„. i„,,,,,j. 	n,,,,,,,,,,,,,ta in 	ints 	y il 1 	he eat 	In malt, i t !cosi lute te in- 

prepared in which is hil forth the 111,11 1-1,11, the 110,1' 1 1111, Iing wage." 

• If you See a doctor in attendance tat a 
member of your famils• you will Ito, made 
nolatpity by anol her's 1 tolible, If Ile pa-
tient is your father or coil., disagree-
..., tom sure to devil. into ,'bleb yea 
trill be dratvit against Yeerr Will. If the 
01.00 0-110 	s to Itt• tattler the doctor's 
care is one Whit died se 	•. [Aloe ago, mat- 
ters regarding him 0, II, whirl you nev-
er though' tarsi:Ude trill be revealed Io 
and, according to the attitude of the pity-
siei. -whether be appears to be Indic-
frrent Nvorried tu.  happy—will these dis- 

affect you. tally 	rite central 
111111111itlii With 11111utneraltle ramifications 
aid apt ile:Whets to fit every oonceiveriltle 
ease attaches to dreams of nurse, and 
loonitals in which no physician figure, 
Visions of this sit, aro equivalent to 
fate's promise of healing. No matter 

n
111, ills br fillYSieifil 1111 0-11,11/11. 0-11011111, 
hell., your ills be physical or mraal, or 

whether you are the sufferer or 	- 
hod,t 	Vallze or love 	S1/1111 	11 

• 

Mrs. Sanford L. Hunt. Tettil 

Mrs. Hunt, who hails from CA, 
'amble, Mot; is a delegate to the 
Democratic national convention 
now in session at San Francisco. 

7103.,; hOURISIUNG,. PRINK. 

Franklin  I). Room, eli. 

11. Itotose,velt is a:candidate rtis vice [wea-
kly..!et, Yeill•S 3.01111gli, 11111.11 Theodore 
w•rts when he w•as chosen to run with 

cud? 

By 10,  0:Ilion:II  News ?lard, 

14.1bA11N1. N .1 	Irighlittag struck a 
dotal with which Chalk's Dillilang was 
leading a COM ill Ilehi It,, and 	!Nth 

the matt and animal. Alreitt the same 

tin., two, mot among au 1.14•11.rwal 
beef Nowoor at Kearny Iona, killed by 

an electrical shock. 

The greatest work in the banking business-is Service. 
Banking is more than a mere money-making,business. 
The banker is as much a public servant as the Mayor of 
a City, or the Governor of a State, and he owes a duty 
to the public exactly as any regUlarly elected official. 

Bank Service 

TIEVYN IS  NV I l'ED 
01' 1.11” VIAMES 

ny 
C1,11I- E. Ariz.. July 10.—Fire swept 

Grover Canon near here hay today de-
stroying 111111.11 than 1011 1111.1, and I' 
Beringasaut.. families 1101111.10,.. The 
fire WilS eaused by an overheated stove. 
inn, nod 	 charge of tali, 
work. 



,YAN TAKES TIME OFF TO ACT 

AS BEST MAN AT FRISCO WEDDING 

W. J. Bryan and Mr.  and  Mrs.  ThoMas E. Bradstreet, photographed just 
after the ceremony. 

Though sr„.rv;ng in the doublet caprieitY Of iei.37,Ti'41: and delegate  ri 
the Democratic national convention, W..J. Bryan found time to ant 
best mall, in the midst of his arduous duties, at a wedding  held,  
rooms at the St. Francis hotel, San Francisco. Thomas K. Ht;a4Streat 
the groom, is an ardent Nebraska Republican, but the Ogi41. 	

, 
nolltin did not interfere with the cereinony. 

Cutting the Price of Building Material 
	 111,11111•1 

—Wood is not the cheapest Building Material 
for a truss nor the strongest. Our new patented 
pipe truss is by far the cheapest, safest and 
strongest. 

See Our Work on the New Mission Garage 

Clay Boiler Works & Machine Shop 
811 Blackwell Road and Rusk Street 

GIMME  WAIT: 
TILE MoNey, al.0. SETTLE 

	

I'LL Go 	ii This WAY, 

	

Bu-r I 	I'LL  coo 

	

WONT 	FO(, 'EM 
RETURN. ArAo TriE 

PEST OF 
You  BIRDS 
MATCH FOR 
THE Pa0c. 

N You CAN BuY 

CAM's UP AT THE 
Co p.,NE R 5-(o RE 

I'D Go Sur  "THE 
BAs'( MIGHT 
k.NAuE UP ! 
ONE of You 
FELLOWS CAN 

GET  THEM - 

CcAoN, —
WE'LL MATCH 
TO SEE 

011-lo  GOES 

NoT ME; 
I'M 

CRIPPLED 

"THAT LITTLE GAME"  === 	 Can't  Find Cards • 

.11 
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„ 	ISELIEVE (K) Voc312.1fsiG,  

--FIAlEIJT`(-FouR FiOURS 'A 
DAY ALL \CERR RoLlX31 

.AND ACCorit'LlStt 'NG 
SORE HIND DURING 711E 

.S1-10R-17.71 HE 
OKI 15k1RT1-1 

nY  PtEAt, Acki 	 my 
SP cK 11LIZT, 
EYES 12,ORK), 
FEET MA-1, N1',(' 

1-AN lTze-Mat_e-
Amt. M'( tteNc.-c• 

IS mIsso...N.G- -0.0,60.0k. 
SOMS11-11N3G 
is 

MATTEp.. 
LOMA ME 

• .• nlg• 	• 	prison will be a cross for me to bear." 

SECOND OF FOUR WIVES 
SAYS HE COULDN'T HELP 

LOVING ALL THE WOMEN 

FLOYD COUNTY 
FARMERS WORK ' 
ON WHEAT CROP 

I1Y W. HAMILTON ARIGHT. 
ELOYDADA, July 11 — Floyd 

county is harve;;ting what is bylieved 
to be the heaviest wheat crop in,nts 
history. Three-fourths of the sttall 
grain crop of the county has been cut 
and the remainder will be finished in 
a few days. Lahorers have not been 
so few, this reason, hut have flocked 
in here by the hundreds. IL is con- 
servatively estimated 	h, daily 
harvesting pay roll has been in ex.-
Cass of :88,000, or at the rate of 1;14;8,-
000 a month. Six weeks is expected 
to be, the limit of the heavy harvest 
demand. 

The farmers ace doing their part 
toward feeding the world. The rail-
roads are not. Anticipating an ito-
mouse demand -.for grain cars, the 
West Texas Chaniber of Commerce 
and local chambers of commei.CV in 
this section early sent in huge orders 
for cars, only to be assured that thou-
sands of sue-h cars fit for bulk grain 
had been diverted from the East. 
emetically none of these cars have 
"stretched" further 'than Kansas, 
which seems to have gotten the prior-
ity in the allocation. it is conserva-
tively figured that there are now 750 
ears of wheat and other grain from 
this year'E; crop awaiting shipment, 
!nit cannot he moved because no cars 
are available. It is stated reliably 
love that only three cars of wheat 
had moved front this place this sea 
son Many of the cars ordered are 
"distress" cars. Officials of railroads 

whereabouts of several thousand; 
empty grain can which were diverted 
froni South Texas via`the Santa Fe 
several weeks ago. 

Thanhops Are Busy. 
• Tinsl,ps in Plains towns- are Maim: 

the business of their lives. Lack of 
dry storage facilities has IT,ulted in 
Carmel, 'Witting in orders for large 
galvanized receptacles wherein to 
,tole their threshed wheat until such 
time as the railroads can bring the 
needed equipment. The supply of tin 
i; therefore running short. Much 
binder twine and other equipment 
needed it, harvesting and threshing 
that should have arrived simulta- 
neously with the 	of the wheat 
harvesting season are still somewhere 
unknown. All granaries, barns, cleva• 
tors• and warehouses in this section 
are filled with wheat. Much is lying 
out in the open without protection 
froM weather. Light showers hue' 
come, but have clone but slight dam-I 
age  

Harvesting wheat is  a man's ;lob 
at any season, but recently the the, 
mometer flirted with hades, pushing 
the mercury up to 10(1 several times.r. 
This is not a usual thing on the cool 
plains. But in the midst of the warm 
weather showers and a cool norther 
came down that relieved the heat and 
stopped undue perspiration. 

Floyd County Grow.. 	; 
If one were to seek in Texas a sec 

tion WiliCh has shown the most rapid 
population Growth he would aeon here. 
Floyd county has had a rush of immi-
k7ration in the last two years. Where 
only few- Months ago there wets no 
houses, today sere sees fine fields of 
xipened grain. Floydarla has sprung 
into sue of. 	the most progressive 
towns on the South Plains. What oil 
has been to Ranger,' Eastland and 
other towns,. great crops' have been 
to Floydada. And the beauty of the 
agricultural feature is that it goes on 
from yeai to year and does not  dis-
appear like the oil. 

A great ingi.ess of new settlers is 
expected here during the fall and 
'winter of 1920. Many inquiries are 

PERSONALS 
M.. Annie 	Pancoast, formerly 

Mil linger  of the MeCleskey hotel, and her 
daughter. Miss Eleanor l'ancoast of Phil-
adelphia. Pean.. reeently sailed on the 
steamer Philadelphia for Southampton. 
England. mid Cherboorg, kirance. They 
will spend several mouths in Europe. 

NEW YOltE —Th.; will 	Joseph 
Ivramer of 1;i•th Amboy, N. J.. which 
denounces his wife and a daughter and 
foihids their attendant,: at his funeral, 
will be contested by those two Member, 
of Tiro family. The document calls for 
the division of the greater part of his 
estate. said to be Marge 	realty hold- 
ings, between Arthur, a NOD. and a sec-
mid daughter Esther. There also are 
bequests to the Perth Amboy City Hos-. 

'fund. The Perth Amboy Trust company 
executor. • 
Nen, of the contest was disclosed when 

a  caveat was filed preventing the probate 
of the will atsNew Brunswick. 

After directing the division of the  QS-
talc., the will reads: 

"Expecting my will to be road by iny 
executors before my funeral, it is my 
earnest desire that iny Min!, Minn:, and 
daughter Jeunis do not attend my firer 
al. 

"I do give. devise and bequeath to my 
wife. Minnie, only the dower interest 
',Inch the law of the state of New Jersey 

• 

Eager Schools 

,provides. I shall not give her and she 
shall not share  an  any other part or di-
vision of thy estate. If it sol're pose I. 
for 'me to deprive her of what the law 
of the state of New Jersey compels me 
to give her, on account of her treatment 
of me I would not do so. 

"I do hereby give, devise and bequeath 
Illy daughter Jennie the stn of S12 a 

mouth, to be paid her from ivy state
long as she shall live. My pr poi in de 
vising this monthly sum is as follows: 

Five dollars a month to remind bier 
of the time in 101 whoi she called me 
'black Mg.' 

"Five dollars a month to remind her of 
thi time in 1 114 	hen she struck me 

11. I was in the kitchen. 
"Two dollars 0 month to remind her 

of the tiny: in 1020 when she said to 
me when 1 was sick in bed : 'Don't 
cough  No hind, yon a making too inneh 
bode. I will haw you arrested for ilis-
turbing the _neighbors.' 

"Except as almve, my daughter shall 
not share in any part or division of my 
estate. 

the interior. and the Tiffin school lacks 
only a few finishing touches of being 
mnpletol. 

A devisiOn to convert the old Young 
sellool into a te.lierage hint not.  been 
rebelled. klembers of the board state 
that if arrangements can be made to care 
for the teachers without providing an ad-
ditional teacherage the. building will not 
14; remodeled.  

shr,#rid. after Judge Harry Keidan had 
8eutenced Oldfield to two and he half to 
fiya year,, following his plea of guilty. 

Oldfields matrimonial career started 
abimt ten yeaFs ago', when he married 
a Canadian girl who ltd 	divorced him 
and is- now living in Windsor. He re-
fused to give her name. 

Ile married Edith Smith of New York 
in Detroit August 24, 1914, following her 
divorce. With her he lived six years 
while working as a travoliug salesman in 
Michigan. 	 • 

While still living with his second wife 
he married Agnes Norman at Wauke-
gan in 1119. His fourth Wife WAS Helen 
Gates, whom lie married in Detroit about 
four -weeks ago, spending their honey-
Moot, at the Hotel Cadillac. 

Oldfield's fourth honeymoon was rude-
ly broken into when his second wife 
came to Detroit to locate him in order 
to start. A general round-up of wives 
followed, with a quick sentence following 
the plea of guilty. 

Thee wife No. 2 was filled with re- 

e  "I-  would not have done this had I 
known where it would lead," said she. 

Mr, Edith Smith Oldfield is a bru-
nette of magnetic 'presence. handsome. 

GIVES CANDY TO 
- 	KIDS AND LANDS 

IN NUT SCHOOL 
International NeWN Service. 

NEW YORK, July 12.—COnStantille 
Malles, fifty-three years old, opened up 
a new confectionery store and, to make 
the occasion a memorable one. invited 
the children in to get a pound box of 
candy as a presOnt. H 	i tethe 
phychopatic ward oft Belli,. hospital 
110, 

Besides giving pound boxes of candy 
to children for the asking. he had a 
loaded revolver on 'view in the window, 
which he proudly explained was so con-
structed that it would go off automatical-
ly and shoot to kill any burglars who at-
tmupted to steal the contents of the cash 
register. 

Children Were Hurd ILO 1110t1 1011110-
din! Int a block when a policeman ap 
peared. Ile made his way, through the 
thrones and 	Ile reached the store 
closed'  the door and questioned Mall.. 

Malles, who named his store Con-
tantionple, said he was °fad of children. 

Mall 	aid he came to this country 
twenlY-eight years ago from Greece, 
where in, WON 1,01.11. He said he was at 
one time M. a hospital in Worcester, 
Mass., because of. mental trouble. 

FOR SALE 

well proportioned and tastefully gowned. 
"I would have gone to another state, 

waited a fdtv years and then have start-
ed divorce proceedings on another charge. 

He was a wonderful husband. Ho was 
a lover every minute. But my life was 
hell with him because of other women. 
But 'you know he was the kind you 
could forgive. He was so handsome, so 
boyish. He just couldn't help loving wo-
M1111. It was his only weakness. 

"The five years they gave him will 
be a cross for me to bear. I wonder will 
I ahvovs be thinking of him there in 
prison?" 

Her face brightened. "But inside of 
two months he'll be the peto:of the prison. 
Hell have them all his friends. 

"He married the Illinois girl while we 
were on one of his business trips. tic 
slipped away from the hotel for a cm, 
plc of days, then came back to me. When 
I found out about it I left him. 

-This little Helen Gates is the baby 
kind. She cried all tI1e time. Perhaps I 
feel a8 deeply as she does, but I don't 
cry. She's the only blonde he ever had in% 
his life. He always liked large, dark: 
women like me. I asked him: "What's 
the matter. Jack, did you run out of 
brunettes?" 

"I don't know why he did this. I guess 
be just couldn't help it." -- 

Oldfield spoke highly of his last three 
wives. but rather laughed off the first 
marringe. He said he would plead guil-
ty to keep his wives' names out of it. 

PRAIRIE NEWS 

Prairie tennis fans have at last suc-
ceeded  -in getting their courts in shape 
to use. They have tWo courts in good 
condition. The boys are very entbusi-
a,tic and hope to soon have a champion-
ship team. 

H. P. EalilleSt. office manager, has re 
turned from Cherryvale, If 	where 
he was called on account of the death 
of his father. 	 . 	• 

W. B. Sutton of the Eastland office. H. 
A. Meyer of Wichita Falls, and Mr. Kel 
soy were iu Ranger Saturday on busi-
ness. They left for Eastland Saturday af-
ternoon. 

T. O. Bray, carpenter contractor, spent 
he t 	week end in Fort Worth. He re- 

turned Sunday night. 

Miss Gladys Burton. an English u»i-
veriity woinan and amember of a family 

neVer beim in trade is nw 
in this-county

e  
r and will make a tour of 

the princimil cities for the purpose of 
studying American juisiness methods and 
universities. and to find out whether this 
country has found a way to bridge the 
chasm between ; the business and acade-
mic world. Miss Burton was the first 
English woman to hold the post of classi-
cal teacher in a boys' school. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

Rube Goldberg's Boobs—They All Flop Soone r or Later. 	 —By Rube Goldberg 

of the State. 	Are. Still Short being received here about this section 

Eight Teachers 
The Ranger saludils are still short 

about eight tem:Ile:0 for the coming 
year, D. H. McDonald. superintendent of 
schools, said today. .1. nian 	needed to 
boodle 	 at the high shcool and 
about seven grade I 	I 	e also neeid- 
isl. Salaries paid Machers bore compare 
Mod: Oily with .y othet• city in lexas. 

Brickwolk• on die Young school has 
Mr• a"d Mr,. 4. P. noudal bur,  l'ft• born halted since the Fourth of July. At 

lio S vacation trip to Colorado. 	 the Cooper school plasterers artiopidy with 

FECPCS. flAkE. 	 

RUSP, TO Tt-t 
MOOLWAI 	A/..1D. "THE 
.E-A.-54-1.Q.RE AS SOokl 
	 Sot-11-telk CoPiss 
	z_APni.”--/h> 

JAPANESE TO INVADE BERIA _ 
PENDING MASSACRE 97TTLEMENT, 

PREMIER HARA TELLS CABINET 

fcuse, increase ofsalaries, revision of 
the pension system. improvement of the 

noun., today by nremmr Mara In Ms 
.. nieese 

 iiildie nn system and developnient  Of 
at the °poling of the special 

se,sion of the imperial Diet. The pomnier 	, 
th, 	„ Japan se 	 "Of our foreign relations the quentiou 

immodia,b, 	iif We renew al. of the Anglo-Japanese al 

II 	dist,.:ot, 	Siberia where their  Hance is under serious consideration of 

I :settee no longer was needed. 	our government. T 	question of Chinese to 
loans, the gover 	

he  
nment is gratified to note, 

- Japanese troops will not be withdrawn has been solved by the formation of a 
from the Vladivostok region, however, 	sconsortium, bat the question of 
Wu goveonuent holding War dim -stand, Shantung 	t 11 unsettled, due to the 
on a different footing  because Korea can failure of the Chinese government to no 
ha menaced from this direction. A num- coot the propoimls of negotiations. 
ber of Japanese live there and Harbor- 	the e eft  of N 01 	 heart- 
cosh, within the region, constitutes a lending. The government laments the 

strategic point of importance on the way fate of those who fell as victims of atroc- 
to Saghalien. 	 ity, and the 	of the nation natural- 

Premier Hara's speech, 'as Made pub- ly demands positive action." 

WILL FORBIDS DAUGHTER 
AND WIFE FROM FUNERAL 

are verY Much chagrined over the 	trttlC 
 

	the 
 Inas'acre 	

the ititerest of national demands. 	-The next five years with him in 

WASHINGTt1N.—j-apan has decided lie by the Jaimnese endiasay here, fol- 	International News Service. .... 
tooccupy such millits of the province of lows: 	 DETROIT.—Enwittingly did hand- 
Saghalien, Siberia. as itseem, to be 	"The special session of the diet being ,f9r4,  Edith Smith Oldkield, second of 
neCessary. ' peading the establisiummt brief in duration, the government intends four wiv. of John H. Oldfield, send 
there of a legitimate •government and a hi propose only bilis who, early passage her bigamist husband to prison. 

"FLAPPER,' GIVE UP SEAT," 
SAY - WOMEN OF LONDON 

LONDON June 23—"You may have  HAY and GRAIN my  at sir," is what the "flapper" should 
say when she find, a  tired  overworked 
business man standing near her in a Lon-
don hatinm hus. This revolution in 
feminine deportment is suggested not by 	Johnson Grass May also car of 
the men but by Englishwomen who of threshed Ma ice direct from farm. 
wet to their husbands surrendertug .at. BOX 897 
re turning he after frivolous errands. 
in public conv 

om
eymices to girls and womel 	- 

• Ranger, Texas 

-11-ler ALL 
FLOP socklER 

OR LATE1R 
1412MICOS 

%efatizrAlb.Rtuti 

DcAIZST-MATE N63  
AC Ti(E eAPTAAMI 

CAP, stet{  

R%FU Mt.' 

MIKE SLIKE=t14EYLOOK'ACIKE 

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING" 

STUDEBAKER  
BIG SIX 	 SP ECIAL  SIX  

A CAR IMPOSSIBLE 
OF DUPLICATION 
ONLY THROUGH YEARS 
OF ACTUALLY "MAKING 

• GOOD" 

--We arc proud of the Studebaker reputation, of 
the users satisfaction and of the thousands of 
miles of performance in their hands. 

Come in and See the Studebaker—Ride - in it—Drive it  Yourielf 

0 !LB E LT' MOTOR CO, INC. 
J. T. 6 ULLAH 0 R N. Men. 

Phone 232 Corner Austin an dCherry Streets 



• • 
CITY LEAGUE 

• 
Standing of The 'reams 

Teams 	 lailyr1 %Von Lost, Pet. 
Sinelair . 	 01 -4 2 .007 
Tee 11/0 	 0 	4 	2 	.1107 
Ranger Shops 	6 4 	2 	.667 
T'rairie 	 6 " 	 00 
Times 	 (I 	24 	.377 
Ranger 10hacisi . 	6 	I 	.107 

Results Yesterday 
Tobacco, I: Tee Pee 2. 
Shops, 6, Tina, O. 
Prairie 4, Sineiair O. 

{ ut JI NVeeli 
Tuesday- I Prairoe 	Pally Times. 

111111i1.001/1 park. 
NVedne,alay Sioelaie 	hanger  To- 

bacco,  mutt nit, I !nolis o 
Thursday-- Ramat Shops vs. Tee Pee, 

tionsitipal pork. 

PRAIRIE IN A TIE 
FOR FIRST PLACE BY 

WIN FROM SINCLAIR 

IIIINGS ARE LOOKING MIGHTY ROSY 
FOR FANS IN NEW YORK RIGHT NOW 

Above, Ping /Jodie,  at left, and Roger Peckinpaugh. Below,' Babe Ruth 

waiting for one, Wailie Plop spearing one and }tiller Huggins. 

Yankee fans  have got the idea pretty firmly fixed in their minds 
that the American league race is all  over but the awarding of the pen-

nant and the pretty pins to the boys. Babe Ruth's hitting. even  better 
than the most rabid hugs thought he would, the otheY sluggers  are  back-
ing him up and Huggins' pitching staff looks better every day. 

ar 	- 
ViROD Q00‘441-... 

NM DONT \100 
M111.1.VC DOWN TO 

-ThE ,..TANNSOIIS WEIN 
ME --"? L 1)04-r  SEE 
\401 	WAN'T'A  HANG, 
A120(ThilD IN THIS MOT 

sTUFFsi PLACE 

VTR 	? !! 

GC •-rotAK\-- 
6:)-;  COMTORI-ABLIi 

AS A .531 	MS NEW 
STRI0O1  1( 	7 114,9C.111' 

ON A pEC, kNNE17.2E- `t;1=

Cf1N'T 	 'II :ON 
IT ,:N ‘s, 	LuNCIi 

12,,---;5TA‘)I2AN I 

MOT eNt) 
tiiIJFFY '5  TILE, 

GOER CT-  ORA\ 
41.2.1/411" ANT,  IT'S 

GETTV''  140  fik 
0,02. —gotAtA,/ 
I:VERN MINUTE 

\IOU SAID 
IT — 

I'LL  TAKE 

GIN6?F1.2.-ALE 
! 

N 

trilOMM4  STOLES 	SENTENCE NA,t)I,ENc INTO  -NE 	 IiMiloC)UT .UST 

AS 4k. WAS ABOUT 	SAMPLE 	 SNS HAD NIA 
AWAY 	 01-b STOVE 

Itesults Yesterday. 
At Now York 	 11 II E 
I /clod t 	 100 OM; 0111---5 I2 
New York 	201 020 Ills -6 0 0 

Batteries, Elsialo. and Ainsworth: 
Mays and 11sossiel 	 

At Wasidagton 	 It If E 
Cleveland , 	110 0110 200-1 11 0 
Washington . 	 0110 0010-0 7 

Batteries-11ortou and (O'Neill; John-
,on, Erickson and rind,-!, 

N.ITIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday, 
At C'incininiti 	 It 11 E 
Boston . 	000 nit 100-3 9 11 
Cincionit I i 	 100 001 )03-6 13 2 

Batteries—Rudolph, 111cOaillan and 
Gowry ; Sallee. Eller and Wing.. 

At St. Louis 	 It 11 F 
Brooklyn . 	000 101 0011-2 11 I 
St. Louis . 	 11111 000 000-1 6 1 

Batteries--Marquard tood Elliott ; Hoak 
and Clemons, Dilhoefer. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Games. on, Lost  Pt e 

elandCleeviui'
W  

, • 	77 51 -20 602  
New - York . 	72 	52 	27 	.07.8 
Chicago . 	75 	40 	29 	.015; 
Washington . 	72 37 35  .514 
	 72 35 37 .486 Easton 

1-9.ontsi4 . 	 
Detroit 

	;16 31/ A80 
	 - " 5(1 .715 

Philadelphia .  	 5S : .200 

Results Yesterday 
Detroit 5, New York to, 
Cleveland 4, Washington 0. 
No other ganies 	lieduled. 

Mondays Schedule 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Boston. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs— 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Brooklyn . 	76 1.1  112 .570 
Ciogitinati . 	72 41 111 .S(19 
1.1neago 	77 	,..1 	. Si 	500 
St. Louis . 	70 	110 	711 	11000 
Pittsburg . 	71 	75 
Boston . 	  110 	71 	 .170 
New; York . 	75 	75 	10 	.-167 
Philadelphia . 	73 	71) 	I' 	.411 

Results Yesterday 
"Boston Gincinnati6. 
NeW Y. 01.1i 3, Chicago 2. 
Brooklyn 2, Si, Louis1. 
Philadelliliiti-Pittnburg. off day. 

Montlr's Schedule 
Boston at Pittsburg. 
Brooklyn at Chicago. 
New Ytstir at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterilay. 
First game-- 

R F 
Fort Mlorth . ....001 010 (11/x-2 0 1 
Dallas 	000 000 0065-0 4 0 

Conley and Robertson; Whittaker nail 
Moore. 

	

Second game— 	 R. 	F 
Dallas 	 000 000 0 0 5 0 
Fort Worth . 	000 020 x 	11 0 

Landry. Conley and Harkins; D. Rols-
ertson and lisinvorth. 

Honston 	200 000 000—'2 7 1 
Beaumont . 	000 071 020 6 10 1 

Keeh and Ashworth; Schneider, Jacob- 
us mid Stansbury 	 

Galveston 	000 (101 000--1 6 0 
San Antonio. 	000 0117 010-7 7 2 

findger and O'Brien; Stew:111 Cud 
,m. 

AVichila Falls . ..11001 (100 01-2 8 
Shreveport . .0110 PM IMO 00--I 5 2 

Zinn and Kitchens: Verhoom and Imo,. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

At Chieago 	 11 H E 
. 

New \York 	000 000 210-7 8 
Chieago . 	002 000 0011-2 8 2 

Itatteri,—Benton and Suyilco; has,. 
ghat] and Killifer. 

StIOILS. 
All It 11 PO A F.', 
	 '1 2 I I II II 

2 2 0 0 II 
'I I II 0 0 

	

E. Dunnigan,   2 1 0 II 2 ,11 
.1. Dunnigan, lb. ... 	0 0 7 It 0 
Eherl, 21,. 	 " 0 2 1 0 0 

	

Ilmitgen,   0 0 6 1 0 

Wagat'L 0.  	II I 	2 0 
l'autt of. 	  2 (1 0 0 0 0 

Totals  	1i 8 15 4 0 
Sown, by 011/110, 

31110S 	  
Shops 

rtreek. 
Ilelling, If. 
Iteettg, cf. 

0110 00-0 
•101  

RANGER TOBACCO 
WINS FIRST GAME; 

TOPPLES TEE PEE 
Ran 	TO11111.(.11 AN•011 it, first game of 

Its 	,001,00 	 af I fim°, 111111 its 
10 2 victory ales 6.0,6 the Tee Pee 

lima the hallos/hip of the longue- 'the 
'Eo,. team has placed in hard Mel( 
Ilnou'ohout the owe, and dos clean mit 
vietary elna. the league leaders is au in-
dication that joules' aggregatioa will be 
1 factor demanding 1.011tii(11,,ii011. 

The 81111/1“. A1100 111111 OM 0110 Ihr fray 
in the first intsilig, isultisse, over two, Gino 
They. added one in tiestrond and ;moth- 

h. •s. in the fift 	Tee flee Avout seoreless 
until the final rosital, when a hit to right 
brought in two runs. 

Batteries—Tohneco, Atwell and :louts, 
To,  1/re, liox and 

MANY ITALIANS BARRED BY 
NEW IMMIGRATION TAX 

110/5111, .June 1; 	11 new pasport tax 
01/1010111.50 to $10, Intl/OS/01 L .  the State 
Department from July 1 is a heavy,  fl v.  
I: o Italian peasitats. and laborers promo 
ing to leave for Ameriva. Those people 
Ito/ often had put to raj, the fluids 
Inc the journey and the ut.os,,ary slim to 
I e shown on landing in the United States 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 MONDAY EVENING, JULY 12;'1920. 

I  

Fan Fodder from the Oil Circuit, 

City League and the Big Time DAILY  TIMES SPORT 	
and 

Spicy Sport Stuff of Local, State 

and National  interest 

	 ,."'etimazamisommomegi 

 

-t  

long and slums ones to right and then Mast', 2b 
Iwo based a fair hit in the stone dire,- 1,,,„„,  
Roo. 1Iis second chance calms in the avrr  p 

tiring I lard. 
'1'lle Scoring Third 

1:n1, 	ol I led off with a Texas league 
,tugle io loll. 	(1 pp bun ted properly, 
Goode," A :Ott I itie0. bIlt Berkley. the 

first soul lopas, door-tender, drop-
ped NVorol'e toms, .Jack trim at aticond 
told String o as mile. 	!loth moved up 
on a oI1 Mih. Jim otm 	hittiag 

I,, 
I g s 	Isis toa, it was a long ningle. 

s 
led seadily 01101 String and ,Joe

Ioewis tangled up at the plate 1/lieu 
tried to get tle,  throw-inlimo to lional 
Siting; orr. sffing  spored and .fini took 
third on the the0W-ill and mix-up. He 
;wool osi Joe 'Cate- s infield rout. 

The Nitro, walked and flied into anoth-
er tally in the fifth. Clopp and Mooney, 
forst 11.1 thin-  I 	(Intim/ay poled a 
long drive to right and String and 1/td,  
oath went ahead a nott.h. Tate poled 
lo left and Itratelier gave us a score 
on improper judgment of the fly. He was 
lint set for the catch, but took it over 
his head. and though he lield it• lie was 
in  no shape to make the throw to catch 
("loPP at the plat, He seored easily. 

Nitro's Mistakes 

Smoke Boyer went through,  the early 
innings on his.outtielt1 sup/soil and pit 
shed unbeatable ball 	,Rter„, tile fourth. 
String Cl PI 	1)0(16,t03616140/' 'were all 
arthmd the ("Outfield 0* the 'first and sec 
ond innings,'-after Cb040.5had whiffed the 
opening pair of Judges. Iwo 	out 

O a dropped throw by Bes•kleY. side-
, heeler e o is appearing at first be 
ror 	

h 
the Eattland Bulges. IsingGI the vie- 

los y of the !tenger Nitro, over the East- 
land Judges, SI 	the /memo before 

good el lie 11 	ho antieipaterl a rani- 
shoitened game yesteolay, 	.wIto saw 	Reed.  
nine isoliags of timid-bang baseball, well 
flong hy onn $2,000 beauty, Smoke lioy- 

RANGEL( 
• 

41-rn Galloway's pinch hitting. the out- 1„0,.. 
fielding of Coopp aud Jun 	and 114,y- 
er's ',itching were determining tailors 

With Clomp ha seeond hy an infield  
hitand a sleal„-Eun was Gilled on with T„to,. 
lee doW11 ill the first.Ile fouled three 

litres Wm One 

More Ball Game 

'Ile Moos wind or, the series 
with I hi. 11astlami 	sludges 	with 
gam,: ;oho mid  I. 	, 	v. By the 
victory .yeslowlay. the hillowags are 

eatels is, the lead, Food Huds- 
peth soul Lefty 	 ladls are 
read,-  to,  go today and hick Carter 
will In. first out after those two 
have worked. 

. 	. 
g • 	 • 	 oil the 1 Idol when Hahn inonted soul put ' 	 1/11102". 

F 
, 

.11.1)(iES .1(11,1N TOMORIt()%1". 

.-.-- - 	
do,„0,1,, 1,1,,y I,,,d hr, 0,,,,,,,,,, it. 	ji,,,,,,, hil.  lushly and Word, the Il11111,1 1110V Ilet, DOI, 

nolo the I-sox itnol S111010` filled the hasus 11 	1 	S'-"'"'' 	8" 	II. I""k:' 	Ilk'  
wills si late play to third. 	Bon, first :nut 1:11euvr,  or .11,1.101111y today. 	Of eoursa., 

, o, isol were easy ooloatiugs fon. en cot 	,.121  cum,  J ms Malone, wouldn't saY. 
Ilat Ilartriel; sowed (mol /would 11:0.e I 

lay's,. despite chef's  1,0,0,, .obey. ID.,.1, t 	Mingo. Wool. s.11 bat WO, a cute goo- 
k,/ loreed Lewis at ',rental tar the 	 head 
Dill. 	

tisoill s1loml) '4101,0i td)  11,2- thethe''.1 
P 	in 

	

ayne sgled pant short, 'winging t»lol Gated tot Mont the hell. Jack (tuna- 	l'osistIltml at Range,  
Ahilem. al (inos. ltrolotier [loam, 	\Vont foeosl Iterliley at hoso, 1 il 111A/ it .1 mirk], blouse. 

this.t1 stad Hahn tolled out, 510,011 16 ' ' 	 ' 	 Alit:ler:it (Voile at Gorman. 

York 	 . 8 	1. , 	I  .fr,i .. da . e I walk./ 1 f 
lioth of the Judges real hits Gone in  Imot  hit ,sie, TN, a, wilder than his ee,-

'fia‘ Pinch,  '1110treafter, Ilelle WOID D0100 11.111. ,. \ Vord st 1.11,•1:  out six tool lvillked 
off Stuol;,,  and olity Iwo 3111iges reached ,  ii.,.,,..;0„1 hi' „i',.. 	mom, Tate, perm 
first. all on passes. 

- 	-- 	- 	
1 01111 1/1001. Wellt the 	hilt route, the last 

it 10.1.1. Smool,e's head, It was jusl 011t .1.\\/.0l. 
•
0 

1 Of 1,11-11 i0111 Welli fon. a hit. thipliogl 	 -- 	 HOW THEY STAND ii,,, .  shall fl y 11,1,1. short. w hiel s Insole l 	Clomis 	leg-woo I, 	1./ the 	feat, 	for i 

mito'd after e  ,:le.iel. 	Ile II II.ee low Ie '0Itos.' :.111,11. niter I 011 Oteee 110W11 ill the 	I 
1  oe  Tate. to hold him o hi ft at Ird soul firs, i, well as his gallieringsin of 
II e ball Weill 11,50. India srering. 

J. 1Valter Morris. president of the 
Texas and 1Vest l'exas circuit:, wanted 
tos switch 	from Oilbelt time to loose 
Star duty, but Jens said "No." Ile poo 
ferred his release; aud II. Walter pre 
fert-ed. if things loon, that sooty, to con-
tinue less in Ihe West Texan league. 

, 
\VCre glad of it. 

MeInamlol, a new boy in Nil i.0 togs,' 
with receiving stailationo was so.alingl bv 
Jon yesterday when a bat 0111,1sed from 
Ha Nitro leader's hanton in practice and 
'maned the lieweomer. 1101 Galloway took 
Alm to neva. where. Isis wound was 
dressed. Rip and  Mae runup back. 

"Pipe the .0 I 	r 	appl 	I  It”Ir. si. was leaning in his old position in 
Ii, e proos perch, after five weeks hi the 
Canadiall 11111/ 1.011111 el.. 	Ile o41.1.1.1.11 to 

11 1 11 // fat, tlet.orattnyr the trees he 
Yowl left field fem.e. The 	pesobount 	/ 
dotted witlt M  let. Ile Canadian club, 
Italf says Mat the province of I /Mario is 
dry now and tie] s is 11000 	th, prod  - 

Standing of the (lobs. 
Clubs-- 	Games. Won. Iamt. Pet. 

RANGER 	11 	7 	4 	.636 
EASTLAND 
	An'  II.II."I' A. I 	wI I ' 	 Abilene 	'11 	6 	5 	.545 

s Hallo. If 	 1 	1 	I 	1 	0 I 
	

I1orninu 	 11 	5 	6 	.455 
ar Iltrick n    2 i 0 II 2, 0 	).1,., Mai e :icier Cloplia oadk in the \I 	rat AV, Its .....H 	5 	6 	'-' 

(inn,. II .  	 I  o  0" I 0  smooth sM011111 'save stalled a scoring bee. Ono, 	 11 	5 	6 
Ihotruli, 21, . 	 2 1  ii ii :, o len fivI fieldu, le 	Bratelier headol Eastland 	11 	5 	6 

	

liratelier of   2 I I I , 0 5 Clutut It 1 11,101. Galhoway was bit. 
itowis.  e   4 0 0 0 0 0 iloody Moiled an! 1.0/.01ssee 	la-  aisle(' 	to 	 Results Yesterday. 

Berklet lh .   4 0 It 11 	I 	I 	ii '1. 	 Abilane o. Range/ 1. 
-1 0 1 2 It 0- 	 Cisco IL Mineral Wells 2. 
7 0 0 II :; M. 	Jim and Italy did He pinch hitting. 	Fabliau(' 7, Gorman 0. 

Clio slimmed 	l 	le and a double 	 --- 
-s 	P10 100 I 11110,  DO 01111 Jody s 	a. f- 	fly 

"4. 11. 1i I,  I,  II I. 	to left lirouglil in a1.1111, (101111. DI hat 
1 	1 	I 	I 	0 	° 0111, Ileeeltlillg• to 1 Ile 	official 	figures, 
i 	3 	i 	.1 	" 	n 	11  01111, t  tin, 	II.' got an _infield hit. 

" 	I: 	1 	" 	-' a s•lo rificr ion whit Is 110 was not retired 
2 	1 	2 	2 	2 	0 :, 	, 	,,, , 

	  I 	0 It 	1 	1 	o -"" l"" "ll"''' 
4I 11 2 0 0 
	3 II  I , 

2 
  0 The Judges agaia today 

4 	17 1 8 II 0 	 -- ---- 	 -- 
4 0 1 0 1 (1 

Standing of the Clubs. 

„..,1111‘lis— . 
an 
	 10 17 5 .722  

(tames. Won. Lost. Pet 
	16 12 4 .750 

100 	9 	7 

Eastland 	 BERGOOLL MAY BE 	
ibt)lauils,1.,,,choot . 	 

Wichita Falls 	 17 	8 	9 	.471 
1'1  9 10 .474 

Score by' Innings- 
	 1101 	1)12 000.- :1 

	

Summary Stolen 08101. (101/11 1.05 101,1. 	FOUND IN NORTH 	 l',', 	4 -, 	..;1113 It anger . 	  10, 010 00x—.5 	
Beaumont . 	 

Ione hits, Boyer, NItioney: wild pitch 	

Gldv.tosil . 	  
Houston . 	  --18 5 17 .2T8 

Ir-tt'd , sactlf/(8. 1101,  mo,oe. ( lore. Gat 	11L\ 8111N(1111N. July 10 .—The war 	 Itesults 1.-esterilay 
II''''' ' hot bit: au,  by  WnI'd II4III°",' I department received lido...motion today 	I/allas 0.0, Fort \A malt 2-2. hitn, P.cy er. Mooney. Galloway. wild pitch, Mat I; 

 1.013.1. ttlel.1.101111 Bergdoll. tins mil- 	Italvestou 1, San Automat, 3. 
II, Boyer 8 : bases on ballo rof \N'osol 7, lion:tire draft. eVIIIIer. bad been located 	Houston 2, 13eatiimod 6. 
B2112- 4. Tim, of  game, 1:58. 	Intilir,  in tho. norther/1 set of the country. If 	Shreveport 1, IVichitti Falls 2. Price. 

this information',roves to beeorrect, Isis 

and made the putout. 

• 
Empire Kos Price, "the bent in the 

I eague," is back with its, to Also,  satin- 
faction of the fans. 	They' have eon, 
'stained of Jess now and again but after 
seeilig others they loiow just . 1.0i/square 
.011.80 	and how smooth anal snappy a 
I, 	lie runs and bow few he 

Jae': York aufferial tht, loos of a front 
lower tooth in a jam with Payne in the 
ninth. The throw from shoot lieeW Kink 
down the base line and he was foreed 
to tag Payne out. )  Payne threw 015 
elbow, as much to save himself as any-
thing, and Jack was caught with his 
guard down. The elbow kissed hini and 
I o spat out one tooth and had twin atom, 	I M. II11.11 01111111111e08 the opening of 
Foamed. But, York-like, he held the ball ,s 	etoro to be also styled the famous_

This store will be to 	in the 1.00111 
101.11101.1ogetipiPs1 by the Green-Hookgoo-

ore co 
	1o- 

,too at 108South Rusk stosel. two 
doors south d of the First National bank. 
Thiss room and front have been ',modeled 
anI repainted. Mr. Hakan will open 
with a complete lne i 	oif wearing apparel, 
shoes mi leather goods. 

rom 	u ges 	to 	,, .,:.:.,„'., ear...,, ,,,,t.:,- 	I,,,,,, „l1,.-,T.' - - '.'. - 
1•111.1.', ill the S1.1.11110. was good. 1/talt,  

Smoke started I Lori riek toff with 	, 	 gran, of 'Lewis mid 
-lost of two wallss tssuol 	 god.' i• 	 • 

I 	
it. 	 Norrough. Eastland's mat /stoked Sat

II l 	
- 

NITRO NOTES, 

arrest is expected shortly. 
of the department declined 

I to discuss Ibis import beyond saying the 
isitoo,s,ation seemed to h, 100re direst sort 
eicconc,faut ial 	similar reports of 
nergdoll 	 ,'.cape from his home 
in Philadelphia. 

F. M. HALCAN TO OPEN 
NEW STORE ON RUSK 

ALSO CALLED FAMOUS 

WAR OFFICE TOLD 
Totals 	 28 4 9 27 6 1 	

Fort \‘'orlli . 

CISCO SCOUTS ON 
TOP IN PITCHERS' 

DUEL WITH EAGLES 

IIANGEI 	12 .4 .4 
.11iilette . 	  12 	0 	0 
Cher, . 	 12 1; 6 
Gorman, . 	'It 	0 S 
Alitioralo 1N-ells . .. Al I 	5 	11 
East/and   12 	5 	7 

.1. No  ',port, Suinlay's game. 

Schedule 'Imlay 
Galveston at San .Alainnit 
Houston at eBourniont. 
Shreveport at IVichita 

Games Today 
Eastlandat: Ranger. 
Mineral Wells at Goiman. 
Abilene at Cisco. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Results vr.toliuy 
Eastland 7. 

Cisco 1, Abilene 0. 	' 
Gannet Today 

WEST TEXAS LEAG CE 

.0117 

.500 

.500 

.155 

.455 

.417 

lteposlag 	fosiirtli Meet. a yvvel, ago. 
• Ilse loom. no king is 111/1/. Set.0011 ill Ho,  
r Des  '1'111. Ranger 8115111S 	II 	T 

of th1. o first I rimming:: yet atImin-
,111`11 is, 110 t'ily league race Sunday 

afternoom at Yllinieipal park. The Shop 
tee ni 010.1.1 1.1.1.11eil,S ball behind tight 
piI. ching /tad pounded Galloway for six 

g hits, svianiag 	MitionnicItts  tickling 
o ns imo of the Features. 

The beort.5 
TIA1ES. 

All 10 11 I'D .0 11 
0.eorge. _b. 	 2 It II I II U 
NVillkler. 	 0 ti 0 0 
1'111111111, 31/ . 	 1 0 11 1 0 (1 
All•C111.111i1.1i. s,s 	 II II 2 2 2 
Griffing, et. 	 2 0 11 0 11 0 
1 D0011011. 1b. 	 ' 	It 	0 	3 	II 	1 
Dicks, rt. 	  2 I/ I 	1 	(I 
tItalltvay. p. 	 2 II I 1 	0 
Potts, If. 	 11 0 11 11 (I 

17  0 2 IS -I tt 

0112 300 0-5 

	

Sinclair   111)0) 000 (1-0 
ingitinary -- Stolen 	bases. 	NI: money, 

(trifling, (ole; sacrifice fly. Toll, ; 2 base 
hits. Mellosnalt15 1 /matte plays. .01crife 
(unassisted), Toler to McEife; struck 
aid by- Merlowan 0. by Rory O bases on 
balls. off Me( towan 1 	hit latt,nson by 	 • 

	

game "1525; Empire, Bond mid IIindeu. 	Battsng Honors 
T.,. of 

SHOPS GIVES TIMES 
COMPLETE BEATING 

IN SHUT OUT GAME 

The Prairie baseball team beat the Sin-
clair loam on the Humble diamond in a 
.flappy game yi.stertlay what makes the 
latter team's second cons,utive loss lho 
Ihey retain a tie for first pima,  on the 
ladder. Ittgirie. Sineluir autl Shoos are 
in a bunch, tied for first 1101101N. 	Inabil- 
ity of the Sinclair team to out while pinch 
blows of the Prairie were fairly limner-
°. and well bunched was the chief eause 
of the Prairie's Will. Alec/1001 of the 
Prairie was the hitting star, garnering 
three in as litany times at bat. 

,COVe 
PltAllt11,1 	 AB. II. II. I'D. _1.17. 
VII 	b . 	 4 0 2 8 It 0 
root ett. ss 	 '' 	'0 1 	0 1 
Toler. 21, 	  7 0 0 11 2 1 

I 0 1 7 1 0 
2 0 0 0 II 0 

1 0 2 11 11 
Harrington, If . 	7t I 0 0 It 
I{rodo risk, ot! . 	 1 	II 	II 	0 	II 
Alit:loin, of .  	7 0 () 0 

	 21i 5 7 21 12 2 
SI NC LAI It 	 AB. It. H. I'll, A. E. 

ef . 3 II I 0 0 1 
1 turl;in, Ili .  	0 	0 	7 	0 	0 
0; miffing. 	  3 0 0 1 1 0 
11,set, If . 	 '1  0 0 II II 0 
Sherwood. Sb . 	 3 II 11 II II II 
Afel/onalol, e. 	 3 0 I S 1 0 
Davis, 2b . 	 2  (1 0 1 1 0 

	

AlcGowan, p   2 0 (1 0 0 0 
aid, rf 

'Petals 	 24 0 7 21 13  1 
Score by 

Prairie . 

eon :Is 	. :lb 
I(11 	• 

Towle 

Babe Ruth. Makes 

Bidfor American 

!tern who, haw. moth inated in  40 or more 
ine,. 	It is lotting .407 foi• 47 games, 

in 	Iien he elaelogl out 29 hits in 72 
tins, at hal. lIcsrmoby. however, is the 
-teal lead 	g the regula, with a 
mark of .378 ntailit in 73 games. Rollo- 
eller of (Iiii.ago, hasttied t 	St. 1.oula 
star as a run getter, h 	

he 
aving crossed the 

lilata fitly lines. 
1'0 \Vilna:Tr,  of Philailetti.jatt delivered 

t I 	ill , 	111 lacy t'1 
Pit tnIsis gli 	out it 	stole I Iti.ce mons 

_ 	- 	 Es, t mid 	far no front of the base 
( Ills boll" 	.1111,10. 	t‘'itli 	no,, 	stosis 	55 ills 	115 It- 

1,I 	 •Italr 	 l:ntt r.. 	Sijli t 

cagoo. .11,:, 5 Itot.e. 1\ ash 1 ligt on. .0.• I I A1/11111 

dryx. Boston...178: Mish. Chicago.  ..m.,1111  NI ill  si 	.  & SAT. 

Chicago who are tied for the third place 

ret! oily 0111. 0 11111 hIg I I,  e ,, 	
t, 

, , ,,. In' ,,,,,- I 

iINWON] with thirteen hits in tain gem,,. 

fur scuriug hon.,. Ile hat eros.aul the 

Speaker of Cleveland Dell 3110 .101.10..011 Of 11 

1101101.A .  Witt, .385. 051511.1., 0 II first Mao, 	Charles 

ulate stvouly linty,. v 	I the eluvulatuirr 
ivo run, 	hind h 

NVIISIsinglres .716: Johaslon. Cleveland, N. 	Don't Miss It 

illiltltheee points 1 	I George Sishat 	  
II 	St. 1,0111,  AtIlt. -Al 111/ 	leading the 

Ill I : -v,  Cohn.. Chicago. .,10, I  leo- 
 N. 

rot 	 '  

(tag „e. 	 h 	 t  ,Chinn 	LAMB THEATRE I 1111 1111 

n addition fie pulled away foal] Sneak, 	 in his newest 

1111 S9 Itutli fattened Ids home 
nor 	

Gin 

IZico. of Washington, vont itturtl loburn 	
__- 

1 It 

 

	

Mier leading ha t 1 ei,5 Wootver, Chi- 

	"PARIS  GREEN" 

RA Y 

, 

	

FRI 
	

III 

111 
U 

111 

flee ,roullta,1 is 5Ir oal in front among 
the bane stealers with 75, thefts 

En gel, 	
, 

  Times Want Ads Pay 
of Itoston,tillelier, outfielder atm 

pinch hller, Ali hroamol 11toieon 'Rotolo; 
as leader among the Illalional league Ital, 

AMERICAN IIISN'011Y CHAIR 
IN OXECIRI) UNIVERSITY 

10\D(1\ June 27,—N'iscount Roth-
yOunger brotlaSI• of Lord St/1'th-

eliffe, has given (1xford University $1.00,-
000 to establish and endow the Harold 
Vivytin Harnraw dllh Proffessorship of 
.Nnielican history 	me 	 he (h more of tim 
(4 two 101118 he lost in the war. 

The roselisione of the gift are Iliat the 
I older nitint be at the time of his. dection 
a eiligen of the liaited States, lie 
shall hold the prosffessotohip tea yearn 
and be eligible to/. ye-appointment for 
ono other mogul of to years; the ap-
pointment shall be made by an electorial 
board consisting of the American Anibas--
sailor to the Court of St .James at the 
tinte of the election, who shall have at 
easling wite, the Chancellor of the IT111 
vt,,i•sity of Oxford. an elect, nominated by 
ti  , University, and Viscount Rotherniere 
am! eaeli bueeesstvo,  holder of the vise 
coi -le,. or an elector nominated by him; 
hal 11 the vorgaintcy shall become cc-
tint •t or the holder 111. II seiner or oili 
coml.. disqualified fon. acting as an elect. 
, r. 	t the tittle of the eleetion, Isis playa 
oss (he clef-Loral board shall be taken by 
the 1,0d Chief Justice oof England." 

O 	n li. 321 	Groh. ( 'incinatitt, -1S;. 
Nrw' Yorlf. 	I 	Itohertstin, 

Ilut this extra $10. whichWith nor rot 
exchange rat. 11110010 170 lire fisonyin-
all $34) -will prevent nmay who lance 
5/1111.to 1{0110. fel' l/DADDI/tt vist, from 

stifling. 
"We hear 11 t America 	,alo-lb 

ing inen:l an emigration officer toold The 
\Viola correspoudent. "But this new tag 
will prevent many of our people from 
ooking wool; in the United Slates and 
will send then, to other tastuitrien." --- 

Special los the Tit., 
CIS('(1, July 11,--111 si 1,3,1,,en' duel 

played in the unusual time of int, hour 	Mrs. 	. 	\ lood,vard of 	Atigel,. 
and AlWell minutes. theCi. 	Sosints had 	'Alf_ Las 	 la wu that is not a 

Mho,  edge tut Stu- 	 Eaglus, 1 to 0 	/IWO. 1 1 	111/11II. of cement- Atm' jiaintiil: • 
Score 	innings 	 00.191 	1•001.1.01.13 

Abilene 	 0110 1100 000-0 	he oilier edges aro. plant- n' entail Meters 
	 000 11/1/ 	 whiell come 01) through bolos 	in the  )   

___________ 	 costent 

ASE BALL 
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

EASTLAN'D 
vs. RANGER 

Game Called at 4 P. M. 

It's Always Cool  at— 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Conic out to Shantoock  Plunge and enjoy the 
hot weather. 

• • • . 	. 
Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone  -artist,  and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

MUNICIPAL PARK 

North on Commerce or Rusk Streets 

ADMISSION, 68c; War Tax 7c 
	

TOTAL, 75c 
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LIED ADVERTISING RATIS  1  ItitITISII SiAY.)1. FIGURE 
AND REGULATIONS 	 DIES Al' IDS BIOME 

in the 

Daily Times ANsovirl 
LONDON. July 10.-The tnin4 navyl 

Ranger, Texas. Business Directory today lost one of its 1110At iliCtItteSO e 
figures with the death of Baron Fisher 

e cost of Three typical representative of the bull-do Ag 
2c per word of 11th:tn.:ante. admiral of the fleet. 

Four Times 	For th 

	

NEW  DEEP PAY 
One Time 	  

Seven Times 	For the root of Five breed. Hie motto. "Fear Clod and th-etil ITEXAS CHOLSON 
nooght." was lived up 'to in his long tin-1 
vol career. Ile was often called tile 
father of the fleet and was responsible 
for the building of- dreadnoughts. 

Admiral Fidler bad been ill for sonic 
time. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are  herewith -given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for respoosible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing, 

invitation to look them up-their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage-we arc making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships-The Times recommends the adverliNers here mentioned as re-
liable and worthy of your patronage. 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACC( IM-
PAN IED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
leSs advertiser has regular account. 

INDICATED IN ON SAND; NEAR 
M. & T. VOWELL HEALTHY NO. 8 No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 emits. 
13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous The above rates are for consecutive 

Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or blaek-faced type allowed, 
No advertisement avoided on a till 

forbidden" order; a specific number of 
insertions post be given. 

Notice to discontiune advertisements 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are  not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all classi-
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
objectionable copy. 

FOR SALE- At a bargain, Typhon minor 
with :1 h. p. Fahibanl, engine, 	tees 
1,75. One new Hall -1---ton wm m-dirve 
truck, Continental mot 	Bosch magneto, 
list $3400, oar price 

or  
$2400. One second-

hand Hall, used a months. pnee $1.101 
terms on the latter. Two sets heavy oil 
field harness. less collars. $110 each. Tex-
as Iorplement Co., 217 Walnut St., Ran- 

.John alarkliam and 1 Mai have struck,Ibr P_cas No.  9. 
. 

• . 	m 	t.11 ,Miles no).nal Id I Ittol, Is on the 
said 
	is 	r 	 soles 	nett 
 

A. 	
s.at tlion:(1)„ 	 :)111,14  hedrilled in 

r ot the same 

	

tifis c,lv. 	the well Hew itself vest of rompany, which mune In some months 
ago for 2,000 barrels natm•al production 
amt is still :staking 1.000 jiarnels. 

The IL W. 1B11 No. 1 of,the Mid-Kau 
sus  company. between Crystal Foils and 

it, is making 1,000 barrels from the 
rlcep lime. It extends the vast north 
Stephens eounty field by IteeV1.111 armare 
m iles and lends Polo.. to the argument of 

men that northern Stephens county 
break all ...words for central west 

1exas, 

Friday night and is making 1.000 h. 
rels of oil and 'Moon 25.000,000 gas 
3.011 feet. 

About two week): ago the well struck 
the usual sand Ill 3,:i10 feet toil made 
a flow of thirty liartittla au hour for four 
hours and then ceased. Drilling el-an con-
tinued until the deeper pay was strttek. 

The Vowell well is, located in the edge 
of what has been considered inioduchyt 
territory. The tract consist. f :events 
five mores. Storage has been provided for 
the oil, but the gas had not been hip' 
neased Saturday night. 'Phe bit will be 
sent deeper in search of heavier produc-
tion- 

If the contention of operators that a 
new sand below the MeCleskey deep sand 
has been discovered in the Sowell lest 
is sound, the find may be of large it -
portattee to a senile of country. At any 
rate, it is the most promising strike in 
the immediate Ranger vicinity the.° the 
bringing in of the 'Pe-ens company's big 
Jennings well near Tiffin. 

Accountants Feed and Grain 	Tinners 
... 

56-57 "Jarrell Bldg. 	 Niel-ARLAND FEED & ELE- CRESCENT SHEET MET Al. 
VATOR CO. E. C. Piper E, E.  Jones 	 COMPANY, Inc. 

FOR SALE-Two strings of tools, VIM, 
plete. All in first class condition. Will 
sacrifice if sold at once. Call Room 44. 
Glenn Hotel. 

1-LOST AND FOUND KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants .  

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58, 	 Box 786. 

:
Anything in  
 

Sheett Metal 
324. 	Phone 272 

Ranger's Big Feed Store-Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed  Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

LOST-16.size, open face, 17-jewel Ham-
ilton watch; fob attacked; name engraved 
on  back. Liberal reward. Finder return 
to Daily Times office. 

FOR SALE: Colombia Graphonola and 
80 records. See .1. M. Alton at Tim. of-
fice. 

We 
F. 

Guar a n tee Satisfaction 
E. Skinner,  Manager 

sur. in Eastland taiont)-. and all lots 3 
tad 4 in bulk. 5 Gibson addition to Ris-
ing Star, 1550 

WE BUY. sell and repair furniture. Mor-
gan Furniture Co., 210 Austin St. LOST-One alligator handbag contain-

ing surgical instruments. Reward for 
retain Terrell & Lauderdale. 

LOST-Bunch of keys on Main or Mars-
ton streets. Please return to 201 1'. & Q. 
Bldg., to Miss Watson. Reward... 

Saunders Gregg Typewriters Fraternal Orders Frain: Gmml to N. N. Mi-Lean. deed, a 

.i„ g1. trafet

See. Sri of the BBRolrf RR l'n. s . and 

 
14-FOR SALE-Real Estate 

Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S.  Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

FOR SALE-Lot 150x134, $20,000 im-
provement. Will sell on terms. No. 421 
Mesquite St. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NW TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

ALL MAKES TYPEWRITERS 

REPAIRED AND REBUILT 

POPEJOY BROS. 
5426  Terry Street 	Dallas, Texas 

the 6 '14114 aeres out of the 50:L4 trees 
tract of the J. E. Stubblefield sur., con-

11500. 
IV. It. Winkle to 1), T. Hunt warranty 

deed. the AV 1-2 of lot No. 2.  in Mk 7 
P11.1 in the town of Gorman, consideration 
E1: 5110. 

.1.  II.  Bell to E. J. Anderson. assign-
ent, all that certain tract of land be-

ing t part of that eertitiu land known 
SWs the (;)" 	 blk. H. & T. 

John A. Davennort to J. T. Berry, war-
ranty deed, lot Ii ill blk. 0 in Highland 
Park addition to Ranger. Mineral rights 
reserved. $1.00 etc. 

LOST-Bench of twelve of fourteen kr ys 
some time Friday. Suitable reward, ap-
ply 0. H. Bennett, Smith Rooms amass ; 
from Baptist church. 

CHOICE income property close in, 30x 
130 lot, 2 buildings, will sell on terms 
or exchange.-McCoye, City Assessois's 
office. OIL DIRECTORY 

DEVOTES SECTION 
TO RANGER FIELD 

Carpenters 2-HELP WANTED-Male FOR SALE-Three-room house and lot. 
at a bargain; reason, leaving the state. 
See owner at.920 Pooh street, Young ad-
Se owner fit 920 Foch street, Young ad-
dition. 

Undertakers BOYS WANTED-Wanted, four good 
boys 15 or 16 years of age to carry Daily 
'Times routes. Only two hours work each 
day and good pay for hustlers. Don't 
apply littleSS you want to work ,for ad-

' vancemeut. Apply • Circulation Depart-
ment, Ranger Daily Tint.. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 921 
L. 0. 0. M. 

Meets every Tuesday mgat, 8  p. m, 
sharp, at the Moose Home, 405% 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
RUCIIIIIS always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty, 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR-LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance-Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

FOR SALE-Lots 1, 2, 2 and 4 in Page 
.addition, just 4 blocks from Main St. 
Call W. W. Paschall at Boston Store. 

The 1920 edition of Powell's Oil and 
Gas Directory has been placed on sale u: 
loot) news stands. The direct.),  carries 
a list of all oil and gas companies and oil 
well supply. companies in Kansas, Okla-
homa, Tex. and Louisiana, and valuable 
statistics concerning refineries and op..-
ating companies. It is published by J. A. 
Powell of Bartlesville, Okla. 

Three pages of tie book are devoted to 
Ranger and the principal industries of 
the city are mentioned in brief form. This  
city it the only town in central west Tex- ,  
as 

	of  PEKING FACES 
interest and value to oil men and the 
general 

3-HELP WANTED-Female HOUSE- AND LOT for sale on business 
lot at Sipe Springs, close in; also 3 
small houses, furnished or unfurnished. 
See S. B. Compton at Boston Store, 

Matt•inge limo.. issued July S and 0. 
Johnie Jones, Ranger and Willie Lew-
Itanger. 

Rome Miller. Gooldbusk and Floret.) 
Coeoelins. r'm Datil 

Conway Underwood, 'Gorman and Ara-
bell Ilarrison, Gorman. 

Dentists ANTEDThoroughly experienced wo-
man stenographer. Must be competent 
and have executive ability. Only those 
having speed and accuracy need apply; 
Salary $175 per month. Ranger Retail 
Merchants Assn., Guaranty State Book 
Bldg. 

Florists JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants, 

Night - and Day Phone No. 29 

FOR SALE-House and lot close in ; 3 
small houses, for. niched or unfurnished; 
also 1 business lot at Sipe Springs. U. B. 
Compton. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. In. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

- • 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
4-SITUATIONS WANTED 15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasion.. 
Canaries, IfIrd Supplies, Bunn, 

Potted Plants 

PLUMBER AND Gas Fitter, first class, 
wants work, fair wage. Apply 812 Tiffin 
Rd., Ranger, 

FOR SALE-Three-room furnished 
house; worth $1500. will sell for 1550 
rash, or will sell unfurnished-. Crawford 
Realty Co., P. & Q. Bulg. 

Doctors INVASION BY 
REBEL FORCES 

See Us Today to Have a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

131% South Austin-One-half Block 
South of Illreleskey Hotel. YOUNG LADY desires permanent posi-

tion. Experienced in bookkeeping, typing, 
billing, filing, mimeographing; read, write 
andspeak Spanish. Address B. Douglas, 
P. 0. But 5413,' San Antonio, Texas. 

PRACTICAL NURSE wants position. 
Best of references. No. 812 Tiffin Rd., 
Burk addition, Ranger. 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

04erment Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

	

Following is a list of instruments: filed 	 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON for  record in the office of County Clerk, 	PEKING, China:  July 111.-T 	din- Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 
Earl Bender: - 	 untied generals rue toported to he ti ... 	 ny- 

I.. A. Hightower to Eugene C'. DOW.- Mg their form., to in defiance of the 
lain, assignment of V. L., being a lien warning gilt)] the government by Die dipe: 
on 1111 undivided 1-5 interest in nod to lotnatic 'teps yesterday that in case of 
the NE 1.4 of section No 31. bulk . 4. as an uprising no fighting most take piney 
aurveyed by the II. & 	C. II. R. Co. in Peking and that the etc must not he 
in Eastland county. Texas. 	 bombarded. Forces are moving to cheek 

J. H. Day to It. L. Day, warranty ihr mliqpme. 
deed. lots 1 and 2 and 3 sub.. of lot No. 	Martial law has been put t into effect 

11 2. in blk No. 113 of the said city of .l..1 the ovate. gates of he city all 
•' (Ise°. being same as lot, Nos. 1. 	and 

3 of Mk. No. Ii of Itnawell Addition to 

1, Instruments Filed 16-AUTOMOBILES 

FOR SALE-Cole Aero Eight, four-pas 
wager Sportster; mechanically first 
class; priced to sell. See car at Ranger 
garage, Forrest Box, 

Hospitals 

FORDS, DODGES and }Wicks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room, W. J. Odom, 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St„ Fort Worth. 

RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

6-BUSINESS CHANCES 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

°Vice and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

FOR SA LE--Business lot near P. O. 
with corrugated iron garage; 48x90; also 
four-room modern house, rented for $450 
per month; good title, easy terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 8. Rush, 

• 

W.\ SHINGTON, July 10.-American 
forces in Peking ettiniat of a legation 
guard of 275 marines. While no Atn.i-
en ntilly fore., are stationed there, the 
1710 Lanni I Y. the only Ametienn army 
detail:meta in China, is at Tien T.. 
Montt eighty miles from Peking and eould 
be brought to the capitol on short no-
tice, officials said today. In addition to 
the American guard it number of other 
powers have permanent legation gourd: 
at Poking. 

N 	1).1.11T Of .0  aggressive attaeli on 
Peking has 10.1.1 either the war. 110-
'parirtIvnt or Marine corps headquarters. 

The :kens-icon Marine guard ia the 
large. in Peking. 'rhe total strength of 
the 0111 ire int ernati011111 fohie ther.• 'it: es-
timated at 1,400 nom. 

,FOR SALE-I Dodge tool car, 1 Dodge 
'touring car, 2 Ford touring ears, 1 Ford 
truck, commercial body; 1 Ford trunk 
trailer, 3 teams mules, wagons and har-
ness. Address Box 1377, Ranger- ItRNITERHI STORE for sale. Invoice 

,000; will sell for halt. Address Box 
44 H. D. Green, Ennis, Tones, 

Ciao. 1109. 	 • 
( . D. johnson et lox to Paul Chastain, 

warranty deed, undivided 1-270 int. in all 
oil, gas. etc, in laud des. as lot tract: 
the NW 1-4 of sec. 49. hllc 4 H. & T. 
C. Ry. Co.. sur. Second tract 115 3-4 
a,es  out of the SW 1-4 of  see. 50, 
4 H. &  P. C. Ry Co. .r. eert 20-1500 
on the waters of 1,01), In tributary of the 
B1117.0 S. about 4 1-2 miles N 50 deg. W 
or the town of Eastland. $250. 

J. P. Roads et al lu John C. Carrol, 
Warranty deed. a anbtln. of tn., tit.  1.-4 
-of see. No. 11F. T. 1ty Co..r. in East-
land eonnty, Texas and till lot 1 und 
blk 5, Gibson addition to Rising Star, 
$575. 

J.  P. Itimdes and C. L. Guinn to 
Thomas Riley. warranty deed. a subdn. of 
the BE  1-4 of See. No. 11 E. T. By So. 

FOR SALE-One Ford truck, worm 
drive. 17 mmlel, perfect shape; $500. 
cash. Fawcett & Winn, P. 0. Box 503, 
Eastland, Texas. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 	 insurance 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4.5 

FOR SALE-One 4-ehair barber outfit ; 
chairs white enamel; mirror 20ftx4ft; 
barber pole and other fixtures; all in 
good shape. Cash price $500, worth 
$1200. Fawcett & Whit, P. O. Box 503, 
Eastland, Texas. 

Phone 84 
Stairway between Ranger Drug Store COLLIE & BARROW 

and Rmiger Bank Building. 
Insurance and Bonds 

FOR 	SALE --At big sacrifice, 1-2-ton 
pneumatic White trial:, trailer and en - 
pas. Call American Tank Co., phone 91. 

FOR SALE-Best location for lumber 
business -in Breckenridge, lot 90040 shed 
and ware room already completed ; price 
$10,000.-J. Burleson, Box 252. Breck-
enridge, Texas. 

Expert Service-Complete Protection 
Hoorn 51, New leriell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut 	Painless  Extractions 
FOR SALE-1920 Buick roadster, in 
first class condition. 31.2 Cypress St. DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA Y 

Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone Na, 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

BUICK ROADSTER 1!12(1 model good 
as new, oversized tires all extra equip-
ment. Phone or call me, De Groff Hotel, 
Ranger. -M. J. Perring. DRILLERS 

A policy in the Texas Employers In-
Burman Association ins.es to you the 
benefits of tbe only real low net cost 
workmen'a compensation 

INSURANCE 

MAGNOLIA ROOMS for rent. Every-
thing furnished; between the two depots • 
$135 per month. No. 214 Pecan St. Dr. Halford's Dental 

Offices 
FORD CARS-Bought and Sold. If you 
have a Ford for saleor trade see us.- 
Oklahoma Garage, 819'S. Commerce st. 7-SPECIAL NOTICES 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician ancl Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite I and 2. 
Telephone--Night and Day-120 

TEXAS SUPPLY .& WRECKING CO. STORAGE-Practically fire-proof. Cars 
WE buy and sell machinery pipe, ham ealled for and delivered. $7.50 per month. 
die pipeon  commission,  cars  foe 	-Oklahoma Garage, 819 S. Commerce st. 
ing purposes. and used parts Inc sale. 
502-520 S. Rusk St., 2 blocks 9 of P. O. FOR SALE-Dandy nearly new Essex 

WILL SOME business man in Ranger ear, Excellent condition. Bargain price, 

be so kind as to turn in the address of 	ifterms desired. Room 55, McCleskey Ho- 

the Slid-West Fire Insurance Co. to the '".• 
Ranger Daily Times? E. H. S. 

POR ,ALE-1920 model Buick roadster, 
MME UCVEET, Spiritual Medium. 311) $1250 cash if taken at once. E. B. Reid 
Pine st. Hrs. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m. Sin. Purnittn•e Co. 	. 
ilays included by appointment. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous 
8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEE IN ACTION - 
CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 

SPECIALISTS Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-  
dar year. 

District Office, McCloskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. MOORE, District Manager. 
P.  I,. Meflabv, Special Representative 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION DR. MARGARET FLEMING 

Room 5,  'Terr ell Building, 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseatieb of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours-9 to 12 a. In., 2 to 5 p. 
7 to 11  p. m. Sundayti, 10 to  2. 

Breckenridge 	Ranger 

Junk Dealers 
FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable-
Have moved to 312 Pine St, C. P. Hall's 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

WIER ROOMS, from $4 to $14 per 
week, 303 S. Rusk. RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
....Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in.--., 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Aostos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT  STS. 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
11834 Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

PENNANT ROOMS-Modern, all outside 
rooms; free bath! nice large reception 
ball with victrola. A place you can feel 
at home. Rates $7 to $10 a week. 319 
Elul street. 

WANTED-To meet all members of 
Christinn ehureh in or near Ranger. Ad-
dress P. 0. Box '355, or call in after-
noons at 319 Elm St. %John G. Quinlan. 
pastor. VOR RENT-Offices, cheap. 201 P. & 

1$ Realty Bldg. 
WE WANT your second-hand forniture ; 
will pay highest price. Morgan Furniture 

.  210 So. Austin St. 
DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 

Exclusively Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

51111 the fitting of Glasses 
Terrell Building. Over Oil Well SuP107 

Evening Bourn: 7 to 11 

COOLEST 110051S in town, from $4 to 
$14; also one or 2 housekeeping rooms. 
Apply New York Rooms, 317 S. Stars-
ton, 

Lawyers 
19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

FOR SALE or trade-I have about 
$6,000 worth of good commercial leases 

Erath, Callahan and Jones counties 
that 1 will trade for good automobiles. 
.1. F. Murphy. 309 Cherry St, 

FOR RENT-Three light lionsclreening 
rooms in modern horn, elose in. call 43 
after 9 a. rn. 

11112NISIIED HOUSE for rent; 2 room., 
and breakfast room, nicely furnished, 700 
Young street. 

..FOR RENT--One 4-room Imams fur-
nished; one 2-room house. furnished. No. 
637-639 N. Marston St. 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON W. E. DAVIS 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Jeweler and Optician 
104 So. Rusk St. 

(Building formerly occupied 
by First National Bank) 

9-HOdSESFOliREVT DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Smith's Drug Store, 
Breckenridge,  Texas 	 Osteopath 

Ian' TRADE-Ten acres of truck land 
near San Antonio fur good automobile. 
Call 401 West Main not later than Wed-
nesday. 

21-LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE-Notice is hereby given that 
the partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. I'. Dolan and Carl Jackson 
Ind doing business under the firm name 
of Delaney & Jackson has been dissolved 
by mutual consent; but the said W. I'. 
Dulaney still owns a onehalf interest in 
all of the tools and machinery and the 
said Jackson. or anyone else has any au-
thority to sell.' , 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genite-Uri. 
nary and Slit Discuses, 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Toni 
Mr•tc>1 I  i'• C.f. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Officer 204  P. & Q. Realty Building  
I. 	Amain Street. 

11-APARTMENTS 

Bargains in BIRD  APARTMENTS, all modern, at re-
duced rates. No. 414 Cherry, 

GLENN HOTEL-315 Elm. large, 
cool, clean rooms. single $111.00 weekly. 
$1.50 daily, . Special rates with two beds 
to permanent guests. Hot plates and Rig Contractors Electrical 

Contractors 
dishes in 1.00111S if desired. 	 21-LEGAL NOTICES 

ONE THREE-ROOM apartment; lights 
and gas furnished. Bottle. Bros. 
Planing Mill, 429 S. Rusk St. 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION Of Part- 

rership-Notice is hereby given that the 
epartneraltip heretofore existing be. 

tween W. P. Delaney and Carl Jackson 
under the firm name of Delaney & Jack , 
Ron and transacting an oil drilling bus-
iness it Stephens enmity. Texas. with 
business office in the City of Ranger, 
Texas, has this day been dissolved by 
mutualsent. Witness .r hands this 
21 day of

con  
.Tone. 1920. Signed: W. P. De 

limey. Carl Jaelison. 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACIOR 

Lurnber-Timbers-Iti‘g Irons. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

FOR RENT-Two cool housekeeping 
rooms, close iii reasonable rent. 318 
Cypress St.. opposite Ranger Lainlry. 

Unre leemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and ,Tewelry. Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street  Opp, Postoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous 

H. Fair Service Cars I  HAVE the H. T. Harris contracting 
outfit, consisting of 90 head mules, 40 
head horses, 75 sets harness, 40 wagons. 

pie serapers. Frescos, slips. 2 camp 
es 18x24. Western Eleetrie grader 
ngs, wagons. Will sell piece or (Inc 

erdire outfit. L. F. Fleteher, Ranger 
Horse & Mule :Market, 406 Hunt St. ... 

GOOD CONCRETE gravel and omiter 
sand X: 	'1 • • 	itt'd f o I, 11,,e 
Deaver, Bluffdale, Text,. 

Jeweler & Broker 
105 South Rusk St. 

Money to Loan 
imacmacgrrrimuiretzn,c, 

NOTICE RANGER I. 0. 0. F. 
You are requested to be present at 

a banouet to be given at the Granger 
Cafe July 12. 

Members rssamble st led *e hall  ,C 
p. 111. 

1. D. WADE,  See'y. 

LOCKSMITHS NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
LOCKSMITH AND SAFE 	S. G. Nims & Son, Props, 

EXPERTS 	 Cars meet all trains at Frankell. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 

['Lies. James M. Cox, photographed recently while making a speech. 

Governor Cox of Ohio, the Democratic nominee for president, is a 
forceful  speaker, but it hardly seems probable that the country gener-
ally will have much of a chance to listen to his eloquence during the can-l-

a-4n. Like Senator kinciiing, he will au moat of his campaigning from 

Typewriter Repairs, Etc. 	6  n. 	 Fare: 

5425 Terry Street 
Brothers, 

DALLAS, TEXAS One Way, 
$3.00-Round Trip, $5.00 Times Want  Pope 	 Ads Pay joy 



Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 

COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

LISTEN FOLKS 
We agreed to keep your baggage ninety days. All bag-
gage over that time will be sold for charges at PUBLIC 
AUCTION  at our stand Saturday, July 17, 10 A. M. 
Don't fail to be present if you're looking for a bargain 
in unclaimed baggage. 

Smith's Check Stand 
105 Commerce Street, Ranger, Texas 

"We're giving a dance tonight; there 
em the hill in my homy. Come to the 
side door at 10 dressed just as you are!" 
she pleaded. "Will you?" 

Ile looked down at her and moileet an 
one smiles at the caprice of a child. 
At ten," he said gravely. "I will be 

there" ' 
Melicent's lmart was beating franti-

cally as she desonded the vine-wreather 
stairway at 	°clock: No longer was 
she garbed in gypsy red and black.  In-
stead of rags and goody beads she wore 
a shimmering gown of openly taffeta 
with ropes of lustrous pearls .ound her 
slender white throat. • 

Then there was  a cool little stir at the 
door. All the color drained out of ber 
loving fa, as she saw 	advancing 
toward ho. He was in faultless evening 
drots with the red ribbon of a distingui-
shed order blazing its way across his 
snowy linen. 

"'Phis is my friend, 	ord Dinsmore,  
of Englaml." sail Matthew Hale, who 
owned the adjoining estate. "He is to 

C me for a fortnight." 
At ten I  Will be at the Side door," 

said the gypsy.  voice to wbaose musie.ber 
heart went joyously singing. 

And outside. on the 	fl led bal- 
cony, with Hie soft little night wind 
murmuring throngh the trees aild. the 
call of a lonely bird throbbing through 
the fragrant shadows, be told her tile old, 

Does It 
Pay? 
—For you to put in your time, 
sapping your energy, spoiling 
your complexion and your dis-
position baking in a hot kitchen, 
when you can get such wonder-
fully good bread from us fresh 
every day. 

Does it pay to try and find 
better bread than 

MONACA 
BREAD 
—try a loaf and let your home 

folks answer. 

Monaca 
Breadery 

Everything Made Where You 

Can See It. 

South Austin Street 

Money back question 
if HUNT'S  Salve fails in  the 
treatment orITCH.ECZEMA.1 
RINGWORM. TETTER 
other itching ghin diseases, 
• 'is scat box sa sus risk 

 Tq 
- 

Political 
Announcements 

J. N. McFatter 
Candidate For 

JUSTICE OF PEACE 

GAMBLING IS 
CHILD MENACE 

SAY ENGLISH 
LONDON june 23 .—So many bops 

and  Is in the elementary schools of 
London and other places in England have 
the gambling fever that the authorities 
aro .seeking to stamp it out. 

Some bookmakers, it is said, are em-
:doying lads in schools as touts. Among 
the reasons given for the phenomenal in-
crease in the intaYest in horse racing is 
that it is the most exciting form of gamb 
ling for these youngsters, as it is for hun-
dreds of girl clerks and stenographers. 
But it is also believed to. be a develop-
ment of dm gambling disposition which 
became-  accentuated during the war as 
the result of numerous charity lotteries 
and sweepstakes. 

During the ire eat Derby wetqi betting 
was on an unprecedonted scale among 
all clases of people. Putting a shilling 
ou just for a "little flutter" has been 
found to be demoralizing to some busi-
ness offices. where every employe. fix. 
office boy to-manager, put a bit on the 
long shots or the favenates. 

A correspondent in France Writes: 
"While Men in Paris are all talking 

of the Nails), panic and society of the 
reopening of Engehein. mothers find ab-
sorbing the question of automatic ennob-
ling machimes, with which every fair and 
every public rejoicing is infested. nowa 
days and where children have onrivaled 
opportunity of gambling their pennies for 

orthless prizes. These wretched ma-
chines. worked on the penny-in-the-slot 
principle—'The Vioilry."The 7offre1 
'The Just and Fair,' and the 'Every Time 
You Wini—by whatever name they are 
called, are detestable. They have proved 
so much more profitable than the sale 
of those ingenious and delicate novelties 
with which the fairs of Paris once used 
to be full that they have turned those 
011e time charming and picturesque fes-
tivals into a sordid and miserable col-
lection of gambling machines and auto-
matic gaming hells. 

"Growing bolder, certain of these mer-
chants of fortune have established in 
front of one of the largest schools of 
Paris, the Itycee Rollin, a large nest of 
these machines. with the consequence that 
masters are driven to despair at the seer 
Dude 	cowds of children playing away 
their pence and sometimes those 01 min 
mothers the whole of playlinie." 

POLES NOT MOVING 
OF WARSAW 

iMellehard Press 
WASHINGTON, July 10 The Polish 

govermiaint is not leaving Warsaw, de 
clared the Polish minister, in a state 
ment today denying a report cabled from 
GermanY Yesterday that it was Poland's 
plan to move its seat of government from 
Warsaw. 

MRS. VANDERBILT 
AND DAUGHTER GO 

TO JOIN PARENTS 

Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 
and daughter Muriel, photo- 
graphed just before sailing. 

M.. William K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 
and her daughter Muriel, recently 
sailed from New York for Havre. 
They will join Mr. and Mrs. Will-
tarn K. Vanderbilt, Sr., and remain 
some time on the continent and in 
England. Miss Muriel will make 
her social debut next season. 

_Brown  a.,./2  re;  Acl;  . 

WHEN MARION WELCOMED SENATOR HARMING HOME 
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Senator Harding addressing his neighbors from the porch of his Marion home and (insert) J. F. Prendergast. 

The return of Senator Warren 
G. Harding to his old home town 
of Marion. G., was witnessed by 
Cartoonist Bushnell, who in the 
above sketch records his impres-
sions of the demonstration at the 
Harding home on the evening of 

July 5. "Everybody was there," 
writes Bushnell; "men, women, 
babies and the young folks. And, 
above all, the movie and news-
paper camera men. They were 
on the spot all day," A prominent 
figure at the homecoming cere- 

monies was J. F. Prendergast, 
wealthy Marion lumber manufac-
turer and chariman of the execu-
tive committee of the Marion 
Civic Association. Though a 
Democrat, Prendergast claims to 
be the original Harding booster. 

THROUGH TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN BRECKEN-
RIDGE, RANGER AND DUBLIN, TEXAS 

—via— 

Passenger Passenger 	Na. 4 
Daily 	Daily 	

, 
 

Passenger Passenger 
Daily 	Daily 

Arrive Arrive 	Stations Leave 	Leave 

Leave 
8 

Arrive 	Arrive 
7 	 3 

W. F. R. & Ft. W. R. R. 
(Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth' Railroad) 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1920, ON THE 
FOLLOWING SCHEDULE 

SOUTHWARD—First Class 	 NORTHWARD—First Class 

4 	 8 	TIME TABLE 	7 	 3 

1:50am 	Dublin 	 3:25am 	1:30pm 

	

Neff 	 2 :05pm 
12 :25am 	Jakehumon 	4 :40am 	2:45pm 
11:50pin 	Edhobby 	5:10am 	3 :15pin 
11 :00p m—Lv. Ranger 	Ar.---6 :00am 

	

10 :3 Opm--Ar. Ranger 	Ls .-6 :30am 	4 :00pm 
; :40pm 	Frankell 	7:20am 	4 :50pm 
9 :00pin 	Breckwalker 	7:50am 	5:30pm 
8930pm 	Breckenridge 	8:30am 	6:05pm 

10 :25am 
0:40am 
9 :15ara 
8:50am 
8:05am 

7:20am 
6 :40am 

:10am 

Leave 
4 

New Ringling 
Railroad 

NOW OPERATING TO 

WAYLAND 
STEPHENS COUNTY 

Gateway to the big oil development in Stephens 
county. The only new 90-pound steel rails on any 
oil field railroad are laid on the Ringling road now 
operating double daily passenger and freight 
service from Mangum via. Eastland to Wayland, 
giving very best train connections with M., K. & 
T. at Mangum and with Texas & Pacific at East-
land. The permanency and solidity of construc-
tion of this railroad are everywhere in sight, indi-
cating confidence in the project on the part of the 
builder. 	 ,9t..0J111*1 

B'G WAYLAND TOWN LOT SALE 
NOW GOING ON DAILY 

Careful investigation will convince the most dis-
crimiLating investor that these lots are a good 
buy. They are the cheapest ever offered in a 
town with equal advantages and assurance of 
permanency. The prices are made with a view to 
development along the new railroad rather than 
to i rofit on townsite sales. 

ARTESIAN WATER 
Wayland has long been famed for its inex-

haustible supply of artesian water, water that is 
soft and pure. There are dozens of these wells in 
the Wayland valley, and hundreds of thousands 
of gallons of this water is now pumped daffy to 
supply drilling operations in the country around 
Wayland. 

MILES OF PROVEN OIL TERRITORY 

Development on All Sides 

Sale Also Going on Daily at 

Gunsight 
Half way between Wayland and Eastland 

For other information please address 

C. U. CONNELLEE, Trustee 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 

A NEW OIL.  FIELD TOWN 

Olden Advance Says Wayland 
Should Be Best Town in Oil 

Field Territory. 

The Ringling railroad is now 
running trains into Wayland. This 
town is in Stephens county and 
about eighteen miles north of 
Eastland. It has long been one 

of the most noted places in the 
West by reason of location and 
natural advantages should be one 
of the best towns in the oil field 
territory. Wayland is in the cen-
ter of perhaps the best farming 
and stock raising community in 
this part of the state; it is a beau-
tifully located place and has for 
years been darned for its artesian 
water. The water supply is with-
out limit and in qaulity it is unsur-
passed. Long before the discovery 
of oil in this section, and long be-
fore a railroad penetrated the 
great scope of territory north of 
the Texas & Pacific, half a dozen 
railroad towns fought for the 
Wayland territory business. All 
roads led from the railroad towns 
of this section into the Wayland 
community. From that community 
went tons of small grain, thou-
sands of bales of cotton and train 
loads of livestock. In that vicinity 
lived the most prosperous people 
in the West, and they were pros-
perous because they had the right 
kind of resources behind them—
the kind of resources that make 
any community prosperous and 
any people energetic. There has 
always been from two to a half 
dozen prosperous general mercan-
tile establishments at Wayland, a 
community of resources and pros-
perity, particularly for an inland 
town, several miles from the near-
est railroad point. 

The oil field around Wayland 
ranks with the highest in its actual 
development a n d possibilities, 
Wayland is and will continue to be 
one s ;I: • -sally big territories in 
the matter of oil activity. The 
railroad people will very naturally 
concentrate their efforts to make 
Wayland a point of concentrate:] 
activity and general importance. 
They have thousands of dollars at 
stake and their own interest and 
great business judgment will make 
this necessary and possible. 

Wayland is located at the right 
place. 

It has the greatest water supply 
and the very finest character of 
country around it. 

It has the right resources and 
the right people and push behind 
it. 

Its possibilities are unliMited 
and utility of these resources seem 
assured. 
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old storg that is forever now. 	"kip parture and Non populi took charge. But I 	 r 	l t 	f if did.' 
neither was a Romany gynisy  and mY 	a few uays ago more riot roitin„ t„;. „,„,, , 	, 	ili j oint their 

v̀!' 	'‘”'"'gh 	 floating around. A deputy sheriff dietion :Pill entirely within ine exclust 
to folloW the Pal  rin ,,r his anI the citizens were at loggerheads. and imisdiction of the county authorities. I 

I'''. 	1 ha"' 	 t'" 	ltl1fivit re seas the d 	 ti • t 	this instance the so- 
follow the trail and ill America hen 	 ekin Y 	a. holding 	iungn 	 f  

tort. Desdemona is now an unin- Ice  deturtment coulid  n t, o its own ,ar- 

Precinct No. 2, Eastland County, Texas 
Candidate for reylectiont 

Subjiiet to Democratic Primary, July 24 

today T gave away to my despy and-
went out and found my great adveniore, 
dear. 	found you now, another gyp , 
girl is to be Lady Inninsanore in England 
and  queen of my heart forever." 

Something is Wrong. 
c.,1;,, I bona [lag,  Oil,- 

. 
in a run out. When that town was 
mot famed for brothels at. gambling 
dia., when the mob wockiil the Grok 

:tin 	t. and took in Desdemona gen- 
erally the town Wall unincorporated find 

s 1i] mad. the jurisdiction of the 
local constable and the sheriff's ileparte 
MIMI. WIMP 	Dodenmna scandal Te- 
garliilMl the demand. resigtfation of the 
two deputies down there got into a three 
1,01.114.1,1 flurry befoiv the goindjury there 
was DO police department around Des-
eleMC,na to embroil in then ess either  an 
portions naughtiness nor for packhorse 
purposes, One faction of the Desdernona 
pilonialliw demanded that the two dep-
uties get out,  the sheriff refilled to fir,'  
Ihe amities A coMprornise was finally 
patchol up and this deputnes resigned, 
and then in response to a petition asking 
it. one of the deputies Was again placed 
in °filo. 

Who are you goiug to blame for.this: 
rl 	shoiff. the petitioners or lioth the 
sheriff and the petitioners. Or will yell 

per  usual dodge the  question  and 
charge the Whole mess up to the Ranger 
police denartment. And the 'next thing 
anybody knows there is more real trouble 
going on at Desdennona. There is a  hi,-

all for stale rangers. There is 
a riot on tap is right. and a ranger cap- 
tain SEW.: 	have arrived in Desdemona 
just in the niffif of tinny The deouty whe 

bon re-ammintial after the big grand 
jury row, is now fortunate lo be able 
to get another compromise whereby he n  
WEIN permitted to resign and leave town. 
Anil the Ranger police department wasn't 
a Witnesii nor even a spectator when all 
this happened. 

A captain of rangers seems to base 
squared things around pretty well. ft 
didn't take him long to adjust :natter:, 
so that an obnoxious official took his de- 
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pointed town, and then its 03,11 pollee 
le  must assume the responsibility of 

intimidating aud hindering and obstruct-
ing the law. The Ranger police depart-
ment. with all of its bad re ed  and rep-
...ion.  Call prOdliCe  an effective alibi 
this tpne. 

Ninety iier cent of this' talk about the 
county authorities not being able to bet-
ter yerform their duties ou account of the 
conflict and hostility of the Ranger po-
lio depaltment or any other police de-
niartment is moonshine,  and  differtint 
kinds of moonshine. 

Outside of Ranger 
Some time ago we had a much her-

alded raid' ,in a noted garnItillug joiut 
near Ranger. Aiyording to notorious re-
port and rumor that joint-  hail been il
ishing away for several weeks before it 
Wag raided. Mill joint was clear be-
yond the city limits of Ran go. If the 
polio department of Rang., as Ims been 
openly charged, whether true or not. was 
harboring brothels, bootleggers and gamb-
ling joints within 'the  city,  giving no, 
tection quietly and making occasional 
raids for display purposo, it wasn't re-
sponsible for the notorious dump beyond 
the city ilinits running  0  sdn 	minute. 

The police department should have 
given cmoperation and was in a measure.  

bitrary volition, protect the outfit by' 
connivance nor by open defiance of the 
county authorities. ,  Rumor has it that 
there is and has been for some time a 
place three miles from town -where gamb-
ling goes on continuously. If these mi-
mors are true this place should be easily 
I ot ytal. If not true this place should be 
cleared of the scandalous reports about 
it. It

a  
is co:moon talk ailiong jitney d 

ers hlt men congregate at a certain 
cafe and drive to this dive and gamble. 
It is an,  equally mitorious fact that this 

entirely beyond the jurisdictiOn 
of II 	Ranger police department. 

This talk about the couniyatme and dm 
fiance and interference 	Um Ranger pm 
line department in the enforcement of the 
law will ocit stand analysis from any 
standpoint. We are not trying to shield 
iir defend I hc It conduct of the Rang; r 
ipluie do:A-tine.. We are noto' to 
atteton t the inouilistent. absurd and im-
possible. Whenever the higher law takets 
the rigid kind of notion, the pollee al-
ficialy are going to Imye a  -rough time 
county officials. has sum.. jurisdiction. 
cilium, 

 
which the state, throus11 the 

(moldy ofncials. has supreme jurisiction. 
Who., re we will go a little fintho with 
this line or argilIlleilt ill the 

ROMANY RULE. 

By A. Maria Crawford. 
Everybody in the house was sound 

asleep when Melicent quietly unbolted the 
°eau oaken door, and with her ragged 
skirt fluttering in the early morning 
broze set out for the little wooded 
top. where old Michael was waiting 
for her. 

"You do look for all the world „just 
like a real gypsy girl, Miss Melicent. The 
idea of you wearing that ragged skirt!" 
be cried. "Whatever will your another 
say, child, with me aiding and abetting 
.you in such foolishness?"  

She sprang into the wagon and flicked 
the limy: gently over the broad back of 

e fat old horse. Mother will nevo 
know, Michael, It's a secret between yon 
rr d me. You've helped make a lifelong 
:loam come true for me, Michael. Thank 
y, 	Good-bye I" 

"You be back before dark, Miss Moll-
, nt. I'll be waiting here for 
warned the 01,1 servant tis Dobbin start-
e,  to jog down the leafy lane. 

Out of sight of the house. Montana 
li Osd  is a glad voice and sang oot of 

rev happiness of her heart. A sudden 
It oh of the wagon in the road caused 
a rattling, of tin. The girl glanced over 
h r shoolder. There were the tin cups, 
p is and pans taint she had ordered Mich- 
a r. to boy for her. If she met anybody 

e would try to sell them her wares 
and always, always she would keep the 
mo 	s a talisman of her one care-free 

day 
She locket alone t 	little Datil and 

• the shadow of 	
he 

the mountains looming 
h -fore her. Atthe foot of the first inne 
oh e would ston for breakfast at a little 

lung that bubbled Op clear as any cun-
t 1. 

With a great creaking and groaning 
• d the rattle of tin the wagon stopped. 
S r. gave Mel Dobbin his head and, like 
it woodland sprite, she ran he, and there 
it Meiling twigs, often reached into the. 
b ck of her wagon for the big bundle 
0  dry sticks that Michael had thought-

lly provided. It was wlien the appe-
tizing flavor of bacon arose on the pine 
s ented air and Men,. felt a rising 
Ir tiger that She lieVer eiiperieneeil in the 

•fty and blur breakfast room at home 
tl at she heard a von, singing a rollicks 
7  g air of the music halls. She turned 
h r head to listen and there. along the 
v ry same trail which she herself had 
t canie a real gypsy wason. and 
o the high seat of the  canvas-coOred 

ihicle rode a real gypsy man. 
"Morning." said the stranger, halting 

beside her and smiline doh, at her, his 
t Olt white as milk  Miller ads  black mus-
tache. 

"Morning," she replied, hoping that he 
would drive on and not try any Rom-
any language on her. 

He sniffed the am with quivering nos-
trels. "Smells good," he said, lizilly re- 
garding her. 	• 

She was forced to generosity. "Want 
some?" she demanded briefly. 

De sprang lightly from the high seat 
and bowed befolT her. He looked lik5 
the king of all the gypsies in the world. 

And so the adventure, the great ad-
venture, began! Together, ail day long 
they roamed 	devious untried paths. 

"You're only playing gypsy, aren t 
you?" be asked at last When they had 
stopped for lunch on top of a high moun-
tain where the winds from the four 
corners of the earth seemed to blow. 
A sudden storm broke upon them and 
sent them scurrying on to big wagon for 
shelter. He pulled off his own velvet 
jacket and vocal ped it tenderly around 
oh "I wish that yon were a gypsy," 

is sadly. 
"I 	of 	Were  a gypsy too," she 

said breathlessly, and drew back from 
the lookin bis flashing eyes. But lie 
did not offer to touch her. She wished, 
wantonly. that he would take Inn into 
his an and kiss her, hard. upon the 
mouth. She would have the thrill of it 
to dream over. as long as .she lived, to 
have been kissed by this strange nomad 
who spoke many tongues and had travel-
ed over all the world. 

Finally she mentiOned home and the, 
myessity of reaching there by sundown 
He laughed and lifted her high into the 
Scat of his own wagon. tying natient 
old Dobbin to the back of it "T tike 
you," Inc said. "We'll finisli this day 
together." and then. beside her. drivitig 
along the rocky road, he began to sing 
in a clear, sweet tenor. "For ment ry 
has painted this werfect 	hith colors 
that never fade.' " 

All toil soon the wooded eopse came 
there, bareheaded, eagerly watching the 
road. 

"I'll remember this day as long as I 
live. g,ypsy boy," she 'said, and gave him 
I er smimtb, cool little hands. while her 
eV. brimmed with sudd, n. blinding tears 
Never to our him again? Never to catch 
the gleam that lighted his flashing black 
eyes! Never to feel the comforting pi,. 
SPI of his long. lean hands that could T 
grin like steel! Never to hear the m usic 
of his low. vibrating voice. to Which her 
heart instinctively responded 	WAS 
unthinkable. Perhaps if she could see 
him just ono aniong men of her hy,n 
class in society. if she could see him with-
out the background of woods and hills 
and far flung, sky. She leaned toward 
him breathlessly.while Milhael adv.) 

.led to take fat old Dobbio. 

TODAY 
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Train No. 8 makes connection with Frisco It. R. at Dublin, 
Texas for Fort Worth and points north of Dublin, also for Brown-
wood and points south of Dublin. 

Also makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas 
for Waco, and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of T. between Waco 
and Dublin. 

Train No. 4 makes connection at Dublin with M. K. & T. Ry. 
of Texas for Waco and points on the M. K. & T. Ry. of Texas be-
tween Waco and Dublin. Also makes connection with M. K. & T. 
Ry. of Texas for Gorman, DeLeon and points north. 

Train No. 4 makes connection with Frisco at Dublin for 
Comanche and Brownwood. 

Daily freight service between all above points. 
Subject to change without notice. 

For Further Information Inquire: 
NEFF, General Manager . J. M. STRUPPER, G. F. & P. A. 

Ranger, Texas 	 Ranger, Texas 
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